Maritime Commish Tries to Rob Taxpayers, Toss
U.S. Seamen on Beach, Help Put America in War

Millions of dollars from the American taxpayers' pockets and the lives
f thousands of Americans, and the jobs of thousands of American seamen,
are at stake in the latest and most brazen robbery attempt of the shipping
rust and the U. S. Maritime Commission.
The United States Line, giant of the shipowners' monopoly, is now proosing to snatch American-manned ships on which the Government has spent
millions of dollars and transfer them to the registry of the Republic of
Panama!
And this direct flouting of the U. S. Neutrality Act has already won
the outspoken praise of one member of the U. S. Maritime Commission—
Max O'Rell Truitt!
Not only would the commission and the shipowners fire thousands of
kmerican seamen and hire foreign seamen at non-union wages to supplant
them, but they would then engage in the munitions trade with Europe in
irect violation of the spirit of President Roosevelt's Neutrality Act.
vading the Law
"We believe action of Commissioner Truitt and other members in suporting th6 move of the United States Lines to transfer American vessels to
foreign registry and to operate with foreign crews is nothing more nor less
han a deliberate attempt to evade our neutrality laws, destroy our American
Merchant Marine and deprive American seamen of a livelihood," Federation

Secretary Bruce Hannon wired President Roosevelt, Cordell Hull and all West
Coast Senators and Congressmen.
"Without so much as by your leave," charges Joe Curran of the NMU,
"the Maritime Commission which was set up to police the industry and protect
the treasury from crooked ship operators is attempting to hand over a major
portion of the American merchant fleet to a foreign flag."
Charlie McCarthy Act
The Commission itself, meeting on Monday, deferred final action, but
offered a fistful of statements supporting the application of the United States
Line to deliver American ships, lock, stock and barrel into the hands of a foreign nation.
The U. S. Lines applied specifically to change nine of its 11 trans-Atlantic
ships to Panamanian registry, Panamanian crews and Panamanian laws.
Stooging for this outright fraud, Commissioner Truitt said:
"I don't see any element of a dodge at all; I think it's a completely
sound, bona fide situation, all around."
But the U. S. Lines aren't the only ones involved in this theft of the
American Merchant Marine: Last week the traitorous Commission allowed
14 ships of the Moore-McCormick line to transfer to Brazilian registry and
thus throw out their American union crews in favor of foreign, sub-standard labor.

And Truitt frankly admitted th at he expected similar requests from
the following lines: South Atlantic L me, Black Diamond Steamship Company, and the Waterman and Lykes Brothers Line.
War Mongers Blamed
"This move on the part of the Ma ritime Commission and the U. S. Lines
can be construed in no other fashion t han a direct attempt to involve America
in the European conflict," Hannon charged. "If the Maritime Commission is
successful in this move we can look forleading industrialists in other fields
to connive in the same manner at the expense of the American people. We
demand a complete exposure of these un-Amrican attempts of a few un-Americans to involve this country in war."
Declared the National Council of the NMU, in session in New York
on
Tuesday:
"It is our belief that the shipowners and the U. S. Maritime Commission
in transferring American ships to a foreign registry are paving the way for
the destruction of the American Merchant Marine and for involving
this
country in the European war.
"This is in direct contradiction to the expressed feeling of the
American
people in this situation. The American people don't want their
merchant
marine destroyed and they don't want to become involved in war.
(Continued on Page 5)
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MFP Defends Civil Liberties
MCS Told
To Think
of Strike

ARMED FREIGHTER. Another grim reminder of war and what it means to the
amen is afforded by this photo of the British Merchantman Columbia Star, as she lay at
der berth at the Spokane Street terminal in Seattle last week, the first armed freighter to
ock at Seattle. Note two guns on her afterdeck, ready to repel undersea raiders.

r. Dies and
is New Job

*

Fishermen
Plan Annual
Convention
SEATTLE

International

SAN FRANCISCO
The MC
and S negotiating committee
asked the membership to "give
some thought" to taking a strike
vote this week as offshore operators rejected eight-hour day demands and fought for a clause
aimed at the hiring hall which,
the negotiating committee said,
"would be the end of the union."
The regular meeting rejected
the counter-proposal of the steam
schooner operators and voted to
proceed with negotiations on the
original proposals. Although notified of the action, the steam
schooner operators have set no
further meetings.
The complete report of the negotiating committee:
"The negotiating committee
had a meeting with the shipowners last Monday morning. At
the time the question of the
eight-hour day was taken up and
discussed. After a lengthy discussion, in which we got nowhere, the shipowners suggested
that the meeting adjourn untfl
(Continued on Page 6

'Cash-Carry
To Beach
6000 Men

— The
HE TIME has come for West Coast maritime unions to
Fishermen and Allied Workers of
stop and do some serious thinking about what to do on
e question of Congressman Martin Dies, the anti-"red" America will hold its first andrive, and the attempt of American industrialists to get us nual convention. December 4 in
Bellingham to deal with conserto war.
vation, political legislation and
Mr. Dies plans to come to the West Coast this month. economic conditions faced by afWASHINGTON, D. C.—From
.very waterfront worker knows why he is coming. They know filiates, and to work toward orMr. Dies' investigation of "subversive" activities is merely a ganizing the 100,000 workers in 5,800 to 6,300 seamen will be
thrown on the beach by the new
Ind by which he hopes first to smear, then to destroy, mill- the fishing industry into one or- "cash-and-carry
" neutrality law,
atilt maritime unions.
ganization.
Chairman Schuyler Bland of the
The convention will meet at House Committee on Merchant
Even such a reactionary as David Lawrence admits in
.fis syndicated column (S. F. Chronicle, Nov. 1) that "The the Leopold Hotel, according to Marine estimated early this week.
the action of the second annual
anti-Communist wave, which has been fostered by various convention of the Federated Fish- West Coast shipping, however, is
to pick up.
terests throughout the country, is not entirely concerned ermen's Council, which laid the expected
with subversive activities . . but is anxious to discredit, if basis for the establishment of the theThe NMU in its demand that
Administration enact laws to
ssible, various labor union leaders as a part of the capital- International Fishermen and Al- provide for the unemployed
sealied Workers of America and was men estimated
labor quarrels of the hour."
the number of
What MFP unionists should realize now, however, is formally approved by the affil- unemployed from 8,000 to 10,000.
Ninety-two American vessels
the particular "labor quarrel" involved right now. The chief iates of the Federated Fisher(Continued on Page 8)
sue between capital and labor today is not alone wages,
(Continued on Page 8)
„tours and working conditions—it's whether or not America
going to keep out of war.
City of Flint Captain
That puts a different and deadly serious light on Mr.
Dies and the "anti-Communist" drive.
Last year Mr. Dies was interested in crushing unions
for the ordinary reasons—industrialists didn't want to pay
, ion wages and meet union conditions.
Within the last month Mr. Dies' efforts have been
imed at crushing unions to grease the way for America's
entry into war—and that implies crushing the civil rights
NEW YORK.—(FP)---Waterfront circles are wondering
f unions and their power to influence public opinion. And
here
how Capt. Joseph A. Gainard of the City of Flint reacted
now the employers' drive against unions is far more deadto the capture of his vessel by a Nazi warship, which took
ly than it was before.
American freighter to the Russian port of Murmansk.
How else explain the fact that newspapers which last the
year laughed at Dies today praise his work—since the war The ship carries a crew of 38, all<>
well
the time, but he got up
gan. How else explain the fact that Attorney General Mur- members of the National Maritime from at
bed and went ashore to teleOhy--himself once a Dies victim—and other New Dealers are Union.
phone the U. S. Maritime ComAs a contender for the title of mission, his
ging him on—since the war began.
temperature rising
skipper,
Gaillard
It matters not whether today's wishers for war say— most popular
incia
illiic
itw
eisfeigo
.m other than
nd perhaps sincerely believe—that we should help England would run about last in any poll pbay.thtehleog
d France. It matters not whether the industrialists person- of seamen. He is remembered for
Joseph Kennedy, now ambasally want to see men killed for profits. The other fellow is his role in prosecution of the crew sador to Great Britain, was then
of the S. S. Algic for mutiny in chairman of
the commission. He
t after the war profits and they will follow too—unless 1937.
recoil' mended
mutiny
charges,
they are stopped!
While the Algic was at anchor which were successfully prosecutIt matters not whether they realize that a war boom in. the port of Montevideo, the ed
in federal court in Baltimore.
ill bring them disaster—industrialists have always proceed- crew declined to work with scab A number
of the seamen were
longshoremen. Gainard was un- fined.
(Continued on Page 4),

He Was Prosecutor
Of Algic Crew

To Tie Up Ships
Immediately
BULLETIN
The Marine Firemen, Oilers, Watertenders and Wipers
Association struck against the steam schooners on
Wednesday afternoon, the strike to go into effect immediately.
Exempted from the tie-up are vessels of the Coastwise Line and off-shore ships.
Ships will not be tied up at small ports, but will be
brought back to the four major coast ports and tied up
there, announced V. J. Malone, MFOWW secretary.
The strike vote was taken at a stop-work meeting of
the MFOWW men in San Francisco Wednesday noon and
was immediately ratified by the Portland branch. Ratifications from Seattle and San Pedro were expected later in
the afternoon.
Elected to the San Francisco strike committee were
Stack, Barish, Martin, Trumbo and Battinich.
The strike vote was taken after negotiations with steam
schooner operators over a 1940 contract broke down. The
MFOWW held out for Saturday afternoons off when in
port, and several other imprvements which the owners
refused to grant.

Why Negotiations
Collapsed
(Official AIFOW Release)

SAN FRANCISCO — After
weeks of backing and filling,
hemming and hawing, and
generally sidestepping and
evading the issue, the Steam
Schooner Operators committee finally pitched an agreement at our committee with
the dictum—thar she is, boys,
take it or leave it!
Regretfully, we must inform the membership that

the committee does not choose to
take it, for the rocks on which we
split are the following: Although
the basic monthly rate of pay has
been increased five dollars, and
the overtime rate to one dollar,
we were met with an absolute refusal to do anything on the important• problem of Saturday afternoon—we were turned down
flat on the proposal to have a
definite fixed period for breaking watches— we were turned
(Continued on Page 6)

MFP Board Ship Clerks
OK's Salmon Order Stop
Conference Work Meet
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov, 8—In
addition to taking steps to set up
a permanent civil liberties committee the coastwise executive
board of the Maritime Federation
endorsed the new CIO Maritime
Committee legislative office in
Washington, endorsed the salmon
conference November 27 and au(Continued on Page 2.)

I LWU Backs
Labor Unity
League
SAN PEDRO—More than 1700
1-13
longshoremen
of ILWU
passed the labor unity resolution
by which the AFL Ship Carpenters, Joiners and Caulkers Local
Union 1335, of Wilmington, set
UP a League for Labor Unity.
Latest of a series of labor
unity moves in the harbor, longshoremen expressed hope it would
develop into movement backed by
(Continued

on Page 7)

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 8— A
strike of ship clerks (ILWIJ 1-34)
against the Dock Checkers Association loomed an the horizon this
week as the union membership
unanimously rejected what the employers termed "their last offer."
The offer flatly rejected union
demands for wage increases and
proposed instead a wage cut and
clauses which would virtually abolish the union hiring hall.
The negotiating committee read
this "offer" to the union Monday
night and, without a dissenting
vote, the membership rejected it.
Thursday at noon seems to be
the final deadline. A stop-work
meeting has been called for that
hour, at which time the union will
make its final decision.
A terse bulletin issued by the
union:
"At a membership meeting of
the Ship Clerks' Association on
Nov. 6 the employers proposals
were submitted to the membership
by the negotiating committee and
were thereupon rejected unanimously.
"A stop-work meeting of the
Ship Clerks' Association has been
called for Thursday, Nov. 9, to decide future action."

Affiliates Asked
To Contribute
o Special Fund
SAN FRANCISCO—Preparing against any possible repetition of the Palmer raids of 1917-19 organized attack on
labor's right, the Executive Board of the MFP this week
took the unprecedented step of requesting establishment of
a Civil Liberties Fund and a Civil Liberties Committee in
each District Council.
"The Executive Board considers
this action absolutely essential in
the light of existing conditions,"
declared Bruce Hannon, Federation secretary. "We must recognize that the present attempts of
Industrial forces in this country
to involve the United States in
war in Europe for the sake of
profits is being developed on a
compaign of depriving trade unions of their voice in public affairs."
All district councils were requested to ask all affiliated organizations to donate a minimum
of $5 for the purpose of establishing the committees.
"The Federation must organize
all of its unions to withstands the
attacks of Dies and his crowd,"
said H. F. McGrath, MFP president. "To do this it isn't enough
that all of our members know
what Dies stands for. We must
inform fellow unionists and the
general public. That's why these
committees are being set up on a
coastwise basis."
It is intended that the committees will fight all attempts to
deny unionists their civil liberties
and constitutional rights and will
likewise carry on a campaign to
enlighten the public as to the war
aims of those who are attacking
civil liberties.
Part of War Program
"The Dies Committee is coming to the Pacific Coast on November 20th for the express purpose of, Mr. Dies says, 'exposing
the reds in the maritime unions'.
which in his estimation number at
least 80 per cent of the officers of
our present waterfront unions,"
writes Secretary Hannon in a let-

e>

Employers
Ban I LWU
Wage Boost
SAN FRANCISCO—"To date,
the employers have flatly refused
our demands for wage increases,"
reports Harry Bridges on the
coastwise longshore negotiations.
"Prior to our last meeting the
employers refused he wage increases at the time but promised
to submit figures on the increased
production they wanted before
they would increase the wages."
"At the next meeting the employers came back with no figures or terms, merely a flat refusal to raise wages."
"At present the negotiations
(Continued on Page 2.)

ILA Issues
Charter To Scab
In Port Gamble
BULLETIN
Apparently believing that the
indefinite extension of longshore negotiations subject to a
60-day notice is instead of a
definite 60-day extension, the
HA issued an ILA charter to
Port Gamble yesterday, promising permit men they were to
take over the work "when
longshoremen go out in Dec(Continued on Page 6)

(Continued on Page 6)

MFP Filipinos Open
Citizenship Fight
SAN FRANCISCO—Filipinos in the Maritime Federation
have banded together to press their fight for citizenship
rights.
Backed by scores of resolutions passed by unions up and
down the coast, Filipino unionisis will meet Sunday, Nov. 19,
at the Irish-American Hall, 458 Valencia street, in a rally.
The rally

will support H. B.07239, a bill introduced in Cong- all inquiries pertaining to the
ress by American Labor Party
movement to: Committee for
Congressman Vito Marcantonio.
the Protection
of Filipino
The bill would provide for naturaRights, 1704 Geary street. Telelization of American Filipinoes. phone Fillmore 0807."
"Tell your friends about this
The meeting on November 19
bill," the Filipino committee
will include an exhibit of Fittasks, "It is for the protection
pino artists and sculptors in the
of Filipino rights. It is designUnited States, Filipino songs and
ed to preserve and extend the
dances, and prominent spea,kers.
enjoyment of civil rights which
All Filipino unionists a nd friends
everybody has a fundamental
of the fight for Filipino civil libright to enjoy. Join the move- erties are invited to attend. There
ment for its passage. Direct is no admission charge.

Page Two
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Curran Flays Dies
For nearing
Murder Suspect

At Bellingham

'Keep Out of
War' Committee
Meets Tomorrow
SAN FRANCISCO—A meeting of the "Keep America Out
of War Committee" will be
held tomorrow, Friday, at 2
p. in. at the Warehousemen's
Hall, 77 Clay street. All affiliates of District Council No.
2 are urged to have their delegates present. If you haven't
elected your delegates do so
immediately or send temporary
representatives to the meeting.

NEW YORK.—Joe Curran of the NMU charged this
week that the Dies committee is using "discredited exCommunists and felons for the purpose of creating a smoke
screen of Communism over the members and officials of the
National Maritime Union to turn the general public against
the seamen and the progressive trade-union movement."
At the same time Curran sent a registered letter to
Martin (There's a Red Under.
Your Bed) Dies expressing'
amazement at newspaper stories
saying that he and the NMU were
interfering with the committee's
work.
"Witnesses like William C. McCuistion (now under arrest for
the murder of Philip Carey, NMU
official, in New Orleans on Sep(Continued from Page 1.)
tember 17), a habitual drunkard,
'reformed' Communist, a person thorized publication of a pamwith a questionable record, show phlet exposing the U. S. Maritime
bow far the one-sided inquiry has Commission.
gone."
Other points on the seven-point
Curran made public informa- agenda dealt with the appointment
that
hinted
tion that strongly
of the editor of the Voice of the
Dies and his committee had been Federation, the bi-weeltly radio
guilty of harboring McSuistion, broadcast, and district council fithe star witness who backfired.
nances.
Joe showed A copy of a telePresent at the meeting were
gram sent Dies on October 30
MFP President H. F. McGrath,
McCuistion
notifying him that
MFP Secretary Bruce Hannon, R.
was wanted by New 'Orleans
M. Hansen of the ACA; K. Yoneda
police and the G-Men for the of the Alaska Cannery Workers;
Carey murder. Dies neither ans- J. J. Quinn of the MFOWW; Roswered nor a eknowledeged the
coe Craycraft of the ILWU; Anwire, and a couple of days later drew Vigen of the Alaska FisherMcCuist ion appeared on the
men; Jack O'Donnell and Revels
stand with the usual red-baitCayton of the MCS; H. E. Boone
ing line.
of the Boommen and Rafters; and
Midway in his testimony police Harry Hook of the International
marched in and arrested him for Association of Machinists.
the New Orleans police departAbsent were Randolph Meriment. Dies then set up a howl wether of the MEBA; C. W. Deal
that "no attempt had been made of the IBU and R. Rainbow of the
to apprehend AI cCuistion" until Boilermakers.
he was on the stand, despite the
The Federation endorsed the saldamning record of Curran's tele- mon industry conference to be held
gram.
in Portland on Nov. 27 to work
out a pre-negotiation plan for obtaining the best possible contract
for all unions in the industry. Yoneda of the ACWU reported that
delegates from his union will arrive in Portland a few days ahead
of time in order to hold a coastwise
The Maritime Federation this conference of the union.
week backed a move to bring East
Vigen of the AFU reported that
Coast passenger liners, barred the Bureau of Fisheries has intifrom war zones, to the Pacific.
mated that about 50% of the BrisSecretary Bruce Hannon of the tol Bay area will be closed. On the
WI' sent a telegram to the U. basis of early reports he believes
S. Maritime Commission asking some 800 fishermen in San Franthat a number of ships be as- cisco won't make the run next
signed to coast-to-coast service. year.
One suggestion is that the
The Executive Board then voted
United States liners Manhattan to retain Dolph Winebrenner as
and Washington, largest U. S. managing editor of the "Voice."
ships afloat, be assigned to the Winebrenner had been employed
Pacific to handle both passenger on a temporary basis since the resand freight service.
ignation of Ann Wilson.
Congressman Dick Welch of
It was then moved and carried
San Francisco conferred with that all legislative work be handAdchief,
Commission
Maritime
led through the Joint Maritime
miral Emory Land, asking that Legislative Committee. A budget
every effort be made to shift as requiring an outlay of $953 was
many ships as possible to inter- pro-rated in the following manner:
coastal service.
MET, $150; NMU, $450; ILWU,
It was pointed out that an Act
Shipyard Workers, $25; MCS,
$75;
of Congress might be obtained
$50; Allied Fishermen, $50; IBU,
to subsidize such ships and lower
$25; ACA, $50; MEBA, $50; Scancanal tolls to make their operadinavian Seamen's Union, $10. J.
tion feasible.
Quinn, MFOWW representative
.1.
Many French, British and Italasked to be recorded as not voting
ian ships are being withdrawn
until the issue is referred to the
from the Panama Canal run, and
MFOWW membership.
boats
American
It is argued that
The Board then endorsed the
might well replace them.
Press Wireless broadcast of news
new being made weekly to ships
at sea. On a motion by Craycraft
the broadcast, costing $5.14 per
week, was endorsed by the Board
The Board proposed that the
Federation's pamphlet blasting the
Maritime Commission be given the
SAN FRANCISCO—"The ship
widest possible circulation and
no
or
scalers are making little
took up the question of Dies
then
progress in their negotiations for
and civil liberties.
a 1940 contract," reports Jim
In conclusion, President McClayton, secretary of ILWU 1-2
Grath presented a report on the
(scalers).
"However, we hope to get the indebtedness of the four district
majority of our councils. Suggestions for refinancdemands before ing and meeting of old debts were
we finish nego- discussed and acted upon.
tiations."

MFP Board
OK's Salmon
Conference

MFP Backs Move
To Bring Big
Wagons Hcre

Ship Scalers
Balked

The, union's
princ ipal demand is a 15
per cent wage
increase to
meet the rising
CLAYTON
cost of living.
"The figures show that the
cost of living has risen 28 per
cent in the last year," Clayton
said. "Our men are working on
casual jobs—thpre is no steady
and we can't see
employment
how they are expected to live
under the present wage scale.
"We feel certain that we will
have the support of all the marine unions in enforcing our demands."
The union is likewise asking
working
conditions.
Improved
The chief demand in this department is that the employers furnish gas masks to all men working inside boilers and oil tanks.
"This work, as it is now organized, is the most unhealthy
on the front," Clayton said. "And
unless our men get adequate protection they are risking their
health and lives in it."

MEBA Negotiators
Make Progress
SAN FRANCISCO—"Our negotiations are coining along as well
as can be expected," reports
Merriwether, MEBA
Randolph
secretary. "We should have something definite to report to our
membership by the 20th of this
month."
The Marine Engineers are asking changes in working rules and
wage increases to keep up with
the rising cost of living.
Meanwhile, Dispatcher Dempsey
reports shipping is keeping up to
a fairly high average.

CIO Artists Plan
Turkey Day Dance
On November 22nd, four of San
Francisco's most beautiful union
girls will be "Queens for a Night,"
when the United American Artists, sponsored by the CIO Industrial Union Council stages its
Harvest Pageant and Artists' Ball
at Civic Auditorium.

East Bay Meetings
MARITIME FEDERATION
WOMEN'S AUXILIARY
No. 2, EA,ST BAY
Meetings twice a month. First
Wednesday, 2 p.m.; 3d Wednesday, 8 p.m. at Odd Fellows
Hall, 410 11th St., Oakland.
Mrs. P. J. Aquiline, President
Mrs. J. Harp, Vice President
Mrs. Cora McGuire, Secretary
Mrs. Ardelle Mounts, Treas.

Warehousemen's Union, ILWU
Crockett
Meeting—lst and 3rd Tuesday
of every month

Victory Ball
For Billings
Tomorrow
Here are union and company representatives meeting with arbitrators in an attempt to settle
the dispute between the 1WA and the Blodel-Don oven Lumber Company.

Woolf Again MFP Women Plan
Heads
Neighborhood Work
ACWU No. 5
SAN FRANCISCO — George
Woolf, leader of Local 5, Alaska
Cannery Workers Union, since its
foundation in 1936, was reelected
for 1940 at the union's recent
elections. Woolf was unopposed.
Also reelected without opposition was Karl Yoneda, Japanese,
first vice president of the
union. S. Caballero, F i I i pino, and W.
Pon g, Chinese,
were reelected
to the second
and third vice
presidencies, respectively.
YONEDA
Biggest race in the elections
was for the post of secretary.
S. Young, Chinese, was elected
with 174 votes, barely nosing
out P. Valdez with 167, and
R. D'Orleans with 112.
The post of recording secretary
went to M. Whaley, who scored
331 votes to Philip Cano's 211.
Raymond Aguirre, Mexican, was
elected treasurer.
Board of trustees for 1940: A.
Alcudia, D. Fajardo, J. Gallegos,
G. R. Reynes and F. Vargas.
Sergeants at arms: R. 13ecerra,
E. Hill and R. Murillo.
Executive board: J. Acosta
G. Agrisula, E. A iguana, D.
Bickman, W. Chow, 0. flea, 1'.
De Padua, P. Evangelista, J.
Fraticelli, F. Geronilla, F. Hipolito, F. Jimenez, M. Jimenez,
S. Johnson, B. Leyo, J. Livingston, G. Madrigal, G. J. Michel,
A. Montero, J. O'Leary, V. Hendon, L. Smith, A. Soo Hoo, M.
Torres and A. Troche,

Curran Reports on
West Coast Trip

Meeting—lst and 3rd Thursday
of each month

SAN FRANCISCO—San Francisco's women are going to see
something new in the way of trade union organization.
The Women's Auxiliary No. 1 of the Maritime Federation has
launched a program to form joint neighborhood auxiliaries in all
working-class districts in the city. The auxiliaries will take in
women relatives of CIO, AFL and independent unionists.
"The Maritime Federation women are pioneering in this field,"
says Roberta Jones, head of the MFP Auxiliary's organizing committee. "There have been no reports of other auxiliaries carrying
out their activities on a neighborhood basis."
On Tuesday a city-wide Auxiliary organization was set up, with
the 111FP joining with auxiliaries- from the Mine, Mill & Smelter
Workers and the Newspaper Guild.
The MFP plans to start its first neighborhood group probably
In the outer Mission District. Other groups will be established later
in the Fillmore and in other working class districts.
"It is expected that these neighborhood groups will be the
backbone of the anti-war movement which is rapidly developing
among the women of this country," Mrs. Jones said. "Proposed
activities also include an extensive campaign to popularize the union
label, to fight against war profiteering and the high cost of living
and to take up other matters of immediate interest to the women."
The setting up of the neighborhood groups will in no way affect the present auxiliary organization, but will simply serve to enlarge the field of work by activizing thousands of trade union women
with whom there is now no contact.
Educational advantages will be offered in the form of instruction by WPA teachers at the social meetings, which will take the
form of the old-fashioned sewing circles, so dear to women, according to plans that have been laid out.
Citywide Mobilization
But most important feature of the work ahead for auxiliary
members is the splendid opportunity it offers of personally contacting the majority of working class trade union wives in San Francisco
and mobilizing them n on a citywide front against the forces that
threaten their security.
"Women are beginning to realize how impotent they are as long
as they remain isolated," says Mrs. Jones. "Now, when a war thousands of miles away is being used to attempt to rob labor of some
of its gains, working class women are waking up to the fact that
they've got to roll up their sleeves and get into the battle to protect
their own rights. And we are convinced that these neighborhood
auxiliary groups offer the means of doing this in the most effective
way possible."
So, in the very near future, San Francisco will see a new kind
of organization in every working class neighborhood. An organization of the women whose husbands turn the wheels that make this
city the great and wonderful metropolis it is.
All trade union women interested in joining neighborhood auxiliary groups are urged to get in touch with the Maritime Federation
District Council No. 2 by letter or phone immediately for further
information.

ACA Signs Four
Lines in East
SAN FRANCISCO — Word was
received today from New York
that ACA had completed negotiations with the Pennsylvania Shipping Co. operating a large fleet of
tankers and that an agreement
had been signed. The agreement
provides a wage scale of $165.00
of emper month, preference
ployment with shipping directly
thru ACA halls, elimination of the
clause predominant in most of our
East Coast Tanker Agreements originally signed by Howe providing for Radio Marine or any other Radio service company from
having anything whatsoever to do
with employment of Radio Officers in the Pennsylvania Shipping
Co., one months vacation per year
with full pay, plus many other
improvement in working conditions.
The second contract, signed
about the same time, was concluded with the Postal Steamship
Co., The Prudential Steamship
Co., and the American Coast Line,
jointly as operators of a fleet of
intercoastal vessels. This Agreement is a "closed shop" agreement and in this as well as many
other respect is definitely the most
advanced type of agreement we
believe the ACA has ever signed
on the East Coast. This agreement provides for payment at
$1.00 per hour for overtime work
in excess of eight hours per day,
a major increase in wages, with
a real good picket line clause, two
weeks vacation with pay per year,
etc., etc.
"Looks like the East Coast is
right back on top again," declared Secretary R. M. Hansen of
Marine Local No. 2 here.

NEW YORK — The Marine
Cooks and Stewards "have a very
friendly feeling towards the NMU
and the MFOW is leaving Lundeberg out on limb," NMU President Joseph Curran reported to
the membership.
Curran hailed the CIO convention as a "milestone in history"
and denied reports he was rebuffed for a vice-presidency. He explained both he and Bridges
agreed such an office would take
them away from important work
In the marine industry."
Curran said:
"We attended a meeting of the
Marine, Cooks and Stewards and
got a good band. The cooks have
a very friendly feeling towards
the NMU. We pointed out to them
that the Lundeberg clique was
confusing the seamen by phoney
propaganda, by stating that we
were out to swallow the West
Coast unions. We cited our record
to show that the NMU has fought
for national unity: We showed
that under a program of a national conference of elected delegates, with an equal number from
each union, chosen by the rank
and file through a referendum
vote, the possibility of one union
dominating another was out of the
question.
"We also pointed out to the
membership that they were
stagnating under the existing
disunity of marine labor (witness the present agreement),
and that, if we were all united
nationally, we could make important gains. They agreed 100
per cent and cheered us wildly.
"The MFOW is leaving Lundeberg out on a limb, and I believe
that national unity is not so far
SAN FRANCISCO—There will
off as it seemed only a short time
be a very important meeting of
ago."
Alaska Cannery Workers Union,
No. 5, on November 22 to discuss proposed changes in the
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1940 agreement. The meeting
Ragglo Brothers
will open at 7 p. m. at the ACWU
hall, 32 Clay street. Members
will draw up changes and inBeer—Mixed Drinks—WInes
struct delegates to the pre-negotiating conference of all unions
Interested in the salmon indus33 S. San Joaquin St.
try to be held in Portland, NoStockton, Calif.
Phone 20308
vember 27.

ACWU No. 5 Meets
November 22

STOCKTON

OWL CLUB

Warehousemen's Union, ILWU
Oakland
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Machinists Win
NLRB Case
WASHINGTON — The Allsteel
Manufacturing ComProdubts
pany, Inc., was ordered today by
the National Labor Relations
Board upon charges filed by the
International Association of Machinists, Local 1308 (AFL), to
disestablish the Allsteel Em(Wichita,
ployees' Federation
Kansas), and to cease giving
recognition to the company union
representative of any of its employees. The Board also ordered
the large mid-west oil tool manufacturer to cease discouraging
membership in the International
Association of Machlinsts, or any
labor organization of its employees, and to reinstate Cecil T.
Gilleland and J. Lloyd Spalding
to their former positions with
remuneration for lost wages.

Maritime Committee
Changes Address
WASHINGTON —Offices of
the Joint Maritime Legislative
Committee, to be known as the
CIO Maritime Committee, have
been removed to 1319 F street
N. W., room 404. The phone
is now National 8920.

"Voice" Issues
Special
Election Edition
The Maritime Federation
and the "Voice" did its share
in backing Franck R. Havenner
for the mayoralty by getting
out 85,000 copies of a special
election edition.
The special edition carried
the Labor's Nnon - Partisan
League and Union Labor Party
slate to the waterfeont and, in
turn gave up-town workers
news of the Federation's
charges against the U. S. Maritime Commission.
An attractive four-page tabloid, the special edition blanketed the town on Monday and
Tuesday.

SAN FRANCISCO — Organized
labor in San Francisco will join
in a "victory ball" tomorrow
night, November 10, at Moose
Hall, 1621 Market street, to celebrate the release of Warren K.
Billings, celebrated labor prisoner.
Billings, who served twentythree years for the Preparedness
Day bombing in 1916, was released on October 17 by Governor
Culbert L. Olson who commuted
his sentence to time served.
Many prominent labor leaders
and liberals will be present to
greet the guest of honor, who will
attend the ball with his fiancee,
Miss Josephine Rudolph, former
San Mateo librarian.
The Billings "victory ball" is
being held under the auspices of
the Billings Defense, which was
formed to aid in his fight for
freedom.
The proceeds will go to aid
In continuing the fight to obtain complete vindication .
through a full pardon for
Billings.

Employers
Ban ILWU
Wage Boost
(Continued from Page 1.)
have bogged down and we are
working over our proposed agreement trying to completely cover
any situation that might arise in
view of our past experience. We
want to reduce all cases where
arbitration is necessary to a minimurn."
Meanwhile, the employers discovered they had thrown a boomerang in their charges that an "organized slow-down" had forced
many lines to suspend service and
withdraw their Ships.
"Again the employers are attempting by consolidated figures
and lack of details to cloud the
issue," the negotiating committee
states. "Although the employers
have not provided the names of
the vessels removed from Pacific
Coast service since 1934, certain
conclusions have been reached as
a result of the study of the records."
Here's an example of the employers' sleight of hand juggling:
They wept their eyes out because the Oceanic and Oriental
Co. had folded, 'removing 17
ships from Pacific service."
But every one of these ships !s
still sailing to Pacific Coast ports!
American-Hawaiian is operating
8 of them and Matson is running
9. Here they are:
The former Golden Coast, now
the Delewarean; the former Golden Harvest, now the Oklahoman;
the former Golden Fleece, now
the Louisianan; the former Golden Hind, DOW the Honoluluan;
the former Golden Peak, now the
Mahan; the former Golden Star,
now the Tennesseean; the former
Golden Tide, now the Puerto Rican the former Golden West, now
the Can'adian.
The Matson line now owns:
The former Golden Cloud, now the
Waimea; the former Golden Cross,
now the Kohala; the former Golden Dragon, now the Mahimalii;
the former Golden Mountain, now
the Olopana; the former Golden
State, now the Lahaina; the former Golden Sun, now the Mohikana; the former Golden Bear, now
the Kailua; the former Golden
Horn, now the Kaimoku; the former Golden Kauri, now the Weipio.
All of these ships are entering
the same harbors they did before
the O&O folded up. Yet the employers have the brass to claim
they have been "removed from
service"!
The top-hats likewise claim the
Tacoma Oriental SS Co. is no
longer in operation and that its
7 ships have been removed. Yet of
those 7 ships only two have been
removed. The other five are now
being run by Matson.
The brief prepared in answer
to the employers' claims attacks
the top-hats' figures all down the
line, claiming they are guilty of
the same sort of hazy mathematics in figuring average wages and
working hours, gang averages and
the like.
In fact, the employers' whole
beef about "productivity" was
given away a couple of weeks ago
by Little Almon(d) Roth. When
asked what sort of production the
employers wanted, he responded7
"The same sort we got in
1933."
But if Roth and his boys think
the longshoremen on the Coast
are returning to the speed-up
system of 1933, they've got another think coming.

MCS Agent Tells
Of Matsonia
Beef in Honolulu
Marine Cooks and Stewards Assn.
Headquarters and Branches
Dear Brothers:
This letter is to acquaint you with the facts relating
to the dispute of the S. S. Matsonia.
On the morning of October 26, Roy F. McCarthy, agent
for the Firemens' Union phoned me at our hall and issued an
ultimatum, which was to the effect that I remove the sous- •
chef from the ship or the engine°
crew was quitting. Their reason agreed.
for the request of his dismissal Romero Exonerated
My reason for asking the ship
was that he had failed to have
night lunch prepared for the men committee to sit in on this conon watch. It seems that on pre- ference was that they represented
vious occasions they had asked the stewards departmqnt. We met
him for night lunch and improve- at our hall and the first recomment on the food in general, mendation which was given to us
which they claim he bad failed to by the Firemen's agent was that,
the company send Mr. Romero
live up to.
In regards to his ultimatum, I back as first class passenger. We
informed him that brother Ro- would not concede to this request
mero would not be removed from knowing that it was being unfair
the ship in so far as the Honolulu to Mr. Romero, as he was absoBranch of the Marine Cooks & lutely innocent of the charges.
Stewards Union was concerned This being the first chance to disbut that I would make a thorough cuss this issue with the Firemen's
investigation of the case, and en- Union, I was able to bring out
deavor to remedy any issues which points which definitely exonerated,
in the past had not been carried Brother Romero of all blame:
I pointed out that the system
out, and I would see that his men
received the proper food that they which has been existing on the
ship for many years was the cause
were entitled to.
which brought about the misGoes Aboard Ship
understanding between our deI immediately went aboard the partments. Should the Firemen
ship with the Stewards' delegate, have a complaint against the
Brother Kuhlineyer, to make an Stewards' department he would
investigation of the case. In the have to go through the following
course of the investigation I procedure to get results. He would
found out that the cause which have to bring his troubles to the
had brought about the dissension first assistant engineer, who
was made by the man relieving would then bring them to the atthe night cook in port. He had tention of the chief engineer, who
failed to issue to the men their would in turn have to bring it to
night lunch as he was intoxicated the attention of the Chief Stewat the time. In place of placing ard. The first assistant engineer,
the blame on the man directly the chief engineer, and the chief
Involved in not getting their night steward, and the Firemen's delelunch, they blame the sous-chef. gate would then meet to discuss
The sous-chef had ordered the the matter in dispute. Should
night lunch for the men and the they arrive at any decision, the
food was in the ice-box ready to Chief Steward would then be the
be served, but the man that had person who would issue the orders
charge of serving it was intoxi- to the sub-heads of the respective
cated and unable to perform his departments. I pointed out that
duty. The man who was to blame at any time the Firemen's delewas fired immediately.
gate made a request upon the
The engine room crew did sous-chef for improvement of the
not give me a chance to discuss food, light lunches, or hot meals
the matter with* them before at night, the sous-chef would he
taking action. Upon learning in no position to carry out his
that the engine room crew had demands as he only takes orders
taken action against the sous- from the chef or the Chief Stewchef I issued instructions to our ard. This point being brought department to continue their out I showed the Firemen's comduties as in the past and that mittee that said sous-chef was
within his rights in not taking
we would discuss the Matter
that evening at our regular orders from the firemen's deleweekly meeting. Our meeting gate. The Firemen's committee ,
that evening went unanimously then claimed that this was the
on record giving me a vote of first they knew of such a system
confidence for the stand I took existing on that ship.
Firemen's Action
in the case.
Having cleared this particular
Saturday morning, October 28,
Mr. McCarthy phoned me and ask- point, the Firemen's committee
ed me whether I would be willing then placed the blame on the
to meet in a committee meeting Chief Steward, who is a company
with the Firemen. The commit- representative, and who has failed
tee to be composed of five mem- as well as refused to speak to any
bers and the agent from the Firemen's delegate when he was
Firemen's Union, and five mem- approached. As he is the head of
bers and myself from our Union. the Steward's department who
This was agreeable with me as it issues all instructions it was his
was the first break in the dead- duty to rectify all complaints
lock which existed. I contacted made to him by any department.
The committee decided to have
the ship's delegate and asked him
to get the ships committee to sit a meeting with the representain at this conference, to which he
. (Continued on Page 5)

MCS Gives Views On
Nov. 27 Conference
Attention, MCS
World War
Veterans
If there are any World War
Veterans who belong to our
union and are willing to lend
their name as a sponsor to the
committee which will have as its
objectives:
1. Keeping America out of war.
2. Defending the civil liberties
of all organizations of the working people.
3. Working in active cooperation with such veterans' organizations as will sponsor or support
a program providing for the payment of adequate government
pensions to all World War Veterans.
Will they please contact me when
they are in port, or they can send
in a form to sign. We hope to
call a meeting in the near future
where permanent officers may be
elected. To date the response
has been more than we ever expected.
Sincerely yours,
JACK. O'DONNELL,
Temporary Chairman.

MC and S Backs
Pre-Negotiating
Conference
By MCS Publicity Committee
A letter was received from
Secretary-Treasurer Bruce Hannon reminding us of the important resolution adopted at the
last annual convention of th
Maritime Federation concerning a
pre-negotiating conference which
will be held in Portland to take
up the vital question of formulating a coastwise policy for the
1940 negotiations in the canned
salmon industry. The letter was
readily adopted and a representative from each branch concerned
will be elected in the near future
to attend the conference.
This is in direct line with the
(Continued on Page 8)
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Stewards Win Beef
On 'WitImoto'

Sub-Council
Asks FDR
PORTLAND—Due to the good work of Johnny Fouger- To End War
Ouse, the Portland agent of the Marine Cooks and Stewards,

the beef on the Motorship "Willmoto" was settled to the complete satisfaction of the ship's crew.

, Seattle Section

GRAYS HARBOR—Sub-District
Council No. 5 (Grays and Willapa
Harbors) called on President
Roosevelt to use his office to
bring about an immediate termination of the European War here
at their last Council meeting.
The Council likewise went on
record opposing American participation in the war and asking the
preservation of civil liberties and
the rights of labor to organize
and bargain collectively.
Other action of the council:
Pledged full support to the
Workers Alliance.
Notified the NLRB of its support of the Western Union
strikers against the company
un ion.
Pauline Cutts and Caroline
Lewis of Cannery Workers No.
239 reported that the so-called
"cooperative" North West Canneries were using a new dodge to
avoid the unions. According to
their report everybody who goes
to work in these canneries must
first buy stock as a share holder.
The union reported signing an
agreement with the Swanson cannery. •
Both the 111M&P and the IBU
reported work was definitely on
the upgrade. On the longshore,
however, Walter Burdett reported
work had fallen off rather badly.
The ILWU will start nominating
its 1940 officers at its next meet•
ing.

ILWU Letter to SUP

Page Three

11/11FP Council No. 1 Report
Exposes 'Alaska
For Alaskans' Propaganda

November 6, 1939.
Despite misleading statements°
Mr. Ed Coester, Agent,
Sailors' Union of the Pacific,
ado by the ship's chief engineer
84 Seneca Street,
SEATTLE.—District Council No. 1 several weeks ago received communications from the
which prolonged .the settlement
Seattle, Wash.
Alaska
Territorial Employment Service in Juneau and from the Juneau Mine and Mill
sf the case and eventually caused
Dear Sir and Brother:
Union Local 203, in which protests were registered with the Council for alleged
Workers
it to be taken up in Portland, all
The recent dispute between Local 1-9,
and the
discrimination by Seattle unions against Alaska residents on the government Naval Air
McCormick S. S. Co., once again proved the value of cooperaclaims by the Steward's departBase projects at Sitka and Kodiak Island.
thin by an of organized labor in stopping wage cuts by conivwere met by the ship's ownSEATTLE—Highlights of the
A careful investigation was made into the matter by the Council secretary, Guy Alston
ing employers. The issues in this dispute were very clear for
rs without modification.
District Council No. 1, Maritime
those who cared to investigate. It was a plain ease of emof the Fish Reduction Workers,
Noveinployers trying to utilize the Sailors' Union to smash established
The original claim was for Federation, meeting here
representatives from the Boiler- have been forced Co eliminate all the contractors—certainly not the
her 3:
scale of $1.40 per hour straight time and $1.83 per hour overfine days' subsistence money
makers' and Machinists' Unions, the old abuses of overtime, intol- trade unions.
The anti-laber policy of the
time, our scale on sulphur hold cleaning. We are glad that
while the ship was on the ways
Further, we are advised that
and Brother Rasmussen of the erable working conditions and
Bloedel-Donovan Lumber Co. in
the facts became known to the membership of the Sailors'
at the Moore Drydock in Oakagreement does give preference of
Bellingham was condemned after
Mine and Mill Workers' Union, in discrimination.
Union before any actual damage was done for a beef between
land, during all of which time
employment to Alaskans. Clause
a long report on the Bellingham
our unions was evidently what the employers were angling for.
Seattle on a business trip.
there was no steam, heat, or
No. 5 of the agreement provides
beef by Brother A. E. Harding.
I understand that at a special, meeting called by the SaiAs a result of this investigation,
the following: "The hiring of all
sanitary facilities on board for The Council likewise declared C.
lors' Union, someone offered an 'absolutely untrue statement
Now
the
unions have brought
the following (attached) statemen for these projects shall be
members of the crew.
& J. Local 2667 as a company
to the effect that the Longshoremen were going through the
ment was drawn up which was in NO outsiders. They merely or- done through the office of the
The company, basing their ar- union.
picket line to work the Silverado, which was lying at the same
the
men
ganized
working
already
adopted by the District Council as
local unions having jurisdiction as
gument on a statement by the
pier. We wish those who make such statements would be sure
defense
King-Ramsay-Conner
the official statement of the Mari- in the industry, men the packers an AFL affiliate, provided
hief engineer that there was committee met Nov. 2, discussed
that
they know what they are talking about, as no doubt this was
time Federation on the matter had already been hiring for near- bona fide residents of the Terri-steam, etc. on hoard at all times,
main reason your meeting voted to crashh our picket line.
the m
ways and means of raising finanly 30 years. And you will readily tory of Alaska who
with
instruction
that
it
be
pubare qualified
refused to pa.y the money and the ces and promoting publicity. The
On the picket line, Brother Dombroff made a statement to
lished in its entirety in the Voice. agree that our organization has for the work be given preference
)eef was carried up to Portland next meeting of the committee
our picket captain, that the two organizations should get tosecured
wages
and working condi- of employment, and may
The report follows:
when the ship went up to the
be hired
gether on this matter to avoid its recurrence. This stand
will be held Thursday night.
tions for these men, both out- at the site of the job."
Columbia River to load.
we
heartily
endorse
as
the
who
can
group
only
profit
from
a
siders AND residents, they never
Lane of the AFC reGeorge
.shipowners Quit Stalling
beef between our organizations are the employers.
port•sl the Bellingham branch
In reply to your communication dreamed of before. The employIt didn't take much trouble to
We will meet with representatives from the SUP at any
instrongly
fishermen
is
of the
in
which you protested the pro- ers, of course, are furious. They
In your letter you cited numerwove that the chief engineer was
(line, however, as this question of hold cleaning is one that
terested in defeating anti-labor
posal
to use men from the states are attempting, in every way pos- ous instances where the
slightly mistaken in his statethe
involves
entire
representative
conditions
of
would
114W
be
a
them
Mayor Harming. Credentials for
for employment on the Alaska sible, to destroy these organiza- of employment made it virtually
nents to Mr. Williams, representthe District present at the meeting. Please notify us of any
tions,
NOT
because
they
are
jack Carlson, of the AFILT and
conNaval Air Base projects, Washimpossible for Alaskans to secure
ing the shipowners. The claim for
action your Branch may take that will make such a meeting
Nick Mladnich of the .U.IFIJ as
ington District Council of the cerned with the economic plight these jobs, despite this clause
subsistence money during this
in
possible.
of
the
residents
and
of
Alaska, but so the
delegates vere accepted
Maritime Federation of the Paagreement. Here we can only
tine, which was originally claimFraternally,
they can restore the old open shop
seated.
cific
submits
the
following
staterepeat, the fault lies with the
ed by the Steward's department
J. STEVENS, Sec'y,
conditions, so they can destroy
Ship Scalers 589 reported that
ment:
navy department, and the connd our CIO brother, the radio
ILWU 1-9.
wages and working conditions.
they are still having trouble with
operator, was also taken up indeThe policy of the Maritime Fed- Were they to succeed in THAT, tractors — thdy contracted the
the Painters' District Council,
pendently by the sailors. All the
eration
of the Pacific is not to they would not care a hang about work and wrote the agreement.
which is seeking to take jurisdicW. Shifferly of the Reduction
Jaims were met immediately in
We wish to point out further
against, Alaska resi- the residents of Alaska, or any
discriminate
tion over their work,
Workers reports that they are
Portland as the ship was fully
dents in this or 9.ny other project place else. They would get their that all the unions involved are
A detailed financial account shifting their office from Hoquioaded and ready to sign on and
AFL unions affiliated with the
crr industry. In this respect, the labor where it best suited them
of the Council's activities over am to Aberdeen in the CIO Builde sipowners saw the futility of
Building
affiliates
record
of
speaks
our
for
and Metal Trades
the
cheapest
for
price.
During
the past year was read.
ing, 305 E. Heron St.
stalling around. Payments were
itself. Each of our affiliates which
groups. Of these, only three are
went into
Council
year
the
the
This
"Alaska
for
Alaskans"
Present at the meeting were:
- ade in accordance with the $1.
l
also affiliates of the Maritime
has agreements in the canning
the red about $500. Certain
propaganda, then, we recognize as
W. Burdett and F. Forslund, of
.per night provision in our old
and fishing industry hires a large
Federation: The Machinists,
suggestions were made to cut the Aberdeen ILWIT;
an
employer-inspired
drive against
W. Shifferagreement for room rent ashore,
number of residents. In addition
Blacksmiths and Boilermakers.
down the deficit.
organized labor. Unfortunately,
ly, Fish Reduction Workers; Hans
nd if the new agreement calls
issuing
permit
And these three organizations
to
cards,
the
Steamship
McCormick
SEATTLE.—An
by
the
attempt
Council condemned the Schmidt, MM&P; W. Johnson
The
but
quite
naturally,
it
has
the
and
for a larger amount and is retrohave not signed the agreement as
United Fishermen's Union, Alasof the WPA and Wel- Carl Lane, IBU; Pauline Cutts Company to break down wages and working conditions was
leadership
sympathies
of
the
residents
of
the
ctive to cover the dates from OcSaturday, Nov. 4th, by the united action of the ka Fishermen's Union, Cannery territory who do not recognize It the conditions of work provided
Department for their unfair and Caroline
Lewis, Cannery thwarted
'inber 2 and October 10, inclusive, fare
therein are highly objectionable
Workers' Union and Machinists'
and asked "that
practices
labor
for a union smashing campaign.
SUP, MFOW,MC&S and ILWU 1-9 in Seattle.
Workers, 239.
then the boys still have more
and fall far short
have locals in the territory
Union
their union
Administration
stop
usThe Company, taking advantage of the new SUP off- whose membership is composed of Believing it to be a genuine move scale, and it is notofthe
oney coming to them on the the WPA
policy of
an experimental
WPA
as
the
ing
to
have
0
get
work
to
for
sought
agreement,
themselves,
they
shore
basis of -the new agreement.
these organizations to sign an
territorial residents. And in the
proving and testing ground for
Cape
would
West
S.S.
naturally
Paver
the
it,
as
on
Sailors
the
the
tailing Was Test
case of such residents the Mariagreement that would destroy
anti-labor practices."
economic plight of Alaskans is
clean the holds of that vessel for
time Federation has secured for
working conditions they have
The stalling around in this case
The Council endorsed the Comjust as bad as it is in the states—
70 cents an hour, replacing the
by the shipowners was a test to
them higher wages and improved
fought so hard to achieve.
munity Chest Drive providing
there are far more men than there
Local 1-9,
ILWU
from
scalers
working conditions whicn they
The members of these organiza.,stablish an example, as other there is labor representation on
are jobs to go around. But, the
whose scale is $1.40 per hour.
would have been unable to obtain
tions also object to the required
outfits have ships on the ways at
the committee.
Maritime
Federation hereby warns physical
The vessel had arrived in Taotherwise.
arious drydocks under similar
examination. The majorour Alaska brothers that those reity of boilermakers and other
coma several days before that,
conditions and it has been the
The Maritime Federation has sponsible for this movement are
men
14
called
company
metal trades workers suffer from
and the
ractice of the shipowners to have
made no effort to "muscle in" the same as those who were guilty
• he Steward's department remain
partial deafness and other defects
from the ILWU Hall in Seattle,
the
on
Alaska
residents.
The
of
originally
shipping
in
outsiders
SEATTLE — Washington Dieon board and cook all meals on
which long years of work at their
who turned to at $1.40 per hour,
only interest of the federation to work — the employers, and
'egular sea watches.
trade has inflicted upon them.
as per their agreement.
trict Council was represented in Is to organize ALL
workers further, that in the event they
So you can see, the unions
Friday (November 3) the ves- the strife at Bellingham by a employed in the canning and
Members of crews of other
succeed in destroying our organiSEATTLE.— Intensive efare in no wise responsible for
ad35
and
Seattle
SEATTLE — Quite in spirit
Ships whiclt were on the ways
in
arrived
ml
fishing
comi3rised
A.
industries
E.
of
committee
and
secure
zations
by
means
of
this
hypocritforts
are being made to se- ditional men were ordered from
these agreements or for any (Bs.
on dry docks are urged to take with the anti-labor setting affordHardin g, Council Secretary; agreements for them which will ical propaganda, they will imme- crimination that may be
conaction to recover the amount ed by Bellingham and its Better cure the services of an in- the hall to finish the job.
Increase their wages and 1111
diately restore the old open shop tained
George Lane of the Alaska Fishtherein. Further, the
.due them when it is establish- Business Builders, the state direc- vestigator from the La
Meanwhile there had been conprove their working and living conditions with nary a thought for
agreements submitted by the
ed that adequate light, heat, tors of the Associated Farmers Follette Civil Liberties Comconniving going on be- ermen's Union, and Charles Otto conditions.
the residents of Alaska or anymittee, now convening in San siderable scenes, and the operators of the ILWU, Local 1-7.
contractors are highly objec.
and sanitary facilities were not
met there Nov. 3rd.
body
else.
the
hind
tionable to the unions here, so
The Maritime Federation is also
urnished on board. In the case
Running true to form, the A. Francisco, to immediately conduct
to take advantage of the
These same interests have
The committee had been elected aware, only too keenly aware, of
much so that three have refused
of crew members who have F. adopted a recommendation that an investigation of the curtail- tried
attempt
an
in
agreement
new SUP
by the Council to proceed to Bell- a vicious type of propaganda be- seized upon the proposed Alasto sign. In a word, there is Aliso.
since signed off their ships, the Dies Committee be granted au- ment of civil liberties and vigilthis work done for 70 cents ingham to protect the affiliates of ing circulated, known
lutely no ground for the belief
as the ka Air Base projects to inten• they are requested to commu- thority "to investigate any or all ante activities in the City of Bell- to get
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-ugh to let them sleep on board? expressing opposition to a pro- the Bellingham situation.
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FederMaritime
dicates only too clearly that all
an hour—just exactly half what Local 46, the committee spent
In closing, we wish to point out
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the scalers from the ILWU were most of its time in the IWA strike ation, the condition of the em- the hue and cry about these that the Maritime Federation,
oys" is not always good enough content of milk.
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very reluctant to do the job. In
The committee members were
what wages they pleased, which
attempting to place the respon- theless dangerous, drive
SEATTLE—The Seattle Long- the first place, they were not at impressed by the courageous
against
was pitfully low, men were work- sibility for hiring
outsiders organized labor in the form of
shoremen endorsed the Commun- all struck with the idea of doing
attitude of these brothers. De- ed long hours' overtime with lit- upon them.
ity Chest drive at their last this work, as it was a dirty, nasty
false raising the "Alaska for
spite the fact that they are
tle or no extra remuneration,
meeting. This is the first time job (the vessel had been carrying under a terrific handicap;
Actually, of course, organized Alaskans" issue in a further atworking conditions were intolerlabor, as such, is responsible for tempt to alienate the residents of
organized labor has ever* been sulphur) and above all, they had
locked out by the Bloedel-Don- able, living conditions even
asked to participate in the drive no stomach for working on the
nothing of the sort. In the first the territory from their brother
ovan management, stymied by • worse, the rankest discrimination
in Seattle.
job at half the wages they knew an all -inclusive injunction and favoritism was shown, and place, these are United States trade unionists in the states.
(Continued from Page 2)
The local also went on record the ILWU scalers were getting.
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For example, today there is discriminations is displayed the gram and policy of the Maritime
from a supposed inter-Union is- after a short discussion it was slacked off during the past weeks There was no alternative. So the a labor board hearing, and while
and many members are working
a great deal of criticism of the blame rests with the navy Or with Federation of the Pacific.
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agreed to by the Captain, Chief
next morning, bright and early, Local 46 is prevented by the invery infrequently.
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picket line at Pier B.
they are not without economic
tation to bar them from the inAi willing to abolish this system. gate, and the respective agents
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Mr. Dies and His
New Job
(Continued from Page 1.)

ed as individuali;L, heedless of the chaos which they collectively know
is ahead.
AMERICA IS ALREADY HEADED ON THE WAY TO WAR AND
UNIONS MUST WAKE UP TO THE FACT. Take a look at the shipowners-maritime commission deal to ship munitions in American ships
by putting them under foreign registry (which doesn't make a damn
bit of difference, except that foreign seamen will be killed while we are
dragged toward war instead of American seamen.)
The shipowners say: We have to have our profits, regardless of the
risk of getting into war. So do the other industrialists.
This doesn't mean that war is inevitable. Quite the contrary. It
doesn't mean that labor unions are going to be crushed, along with the
civil liberties of the people,
trary. It doesn't mean that labor unions are going to be crushed, along
with the civil liberties of the people.
Every worker, small businessman, farmer and unemployed man and
woman in America wants to stay out of war. We will stay out if labor
unions and the people make their voice heard—and if they start stopping the drive towards war right now.
The first move is on—an anti-"Communist" move. No maritime
worker should have to be told that this is but the first step—that if
Communists are made legitimate game for outlawry, alleged "Communist controlled" unions come next. Remember, every miltant waterfront union in the country, as well as most all other militant unions,
come under the heading of Communist controlled unions in the view of
Mr, Dies.
After that, as was proved so well in Germany, come all liberals, all
labor, democracy, the DEill of Rights.
What Mr. Dies and the reactionaries are after is everyone whose
voice against sending America into war has influence, and that includes
most of the people's organizations. The Communists are merely the
first game, and the easiest. They are "foreign agents," etc.
We think most of you know this already, but the men and women
uptown from the waterfront don't. It does us no good to talk to ourselves. We've got to bring this issue to the rest of the people and show
them what we—and they—are up against.
If we don't—if we concentrate altogether on trade union problems,
and on our own members, we're likely to wake up gradually and find no
trade unions to have problems about. As a first step, we can raise the
roofs with a protest against Dies' demand for two more years of dirty
wOrk.

War Fever Across
The Border
tt T IS ALMOST amusing to see the non-uniformed young men on the
./. streets. They certainly don't get much ovation from the girls,
whereas the soldiers get all the praise. I asked one young girl why she
had broken off friendship with her boyfriend, who has not yet joined
the army, and she said 'he is either yellow or unfit, and I don't want
either' so you see the sentiment up here."
Yes, we see the sentiment. We remember it distinctly back in 1917
when the drums were beating and the flags were waving, when the war
mongers were whipping our young people into a war hysteria in order
to get them to protect their swollen war profits.
This quotation, however, was not culled from a paper or letter in
1917. It dates from only last week, and was penned in British Columbia,
right under the noses of thousands of maritime unionists.
A lady in Seattle sent a copy of "The Yanks are Not Coming" to a
friend of hers in Vancouver, B. C. Several days later she received a reply
which started out as follows:
"Thank you for the pamphlet. It is an exact copy of pamphlets the
Communist • Party has distributed .in every country in the world; just
changed a little to fit name and place, but as far as Canada goes there
is evidence her youth does not think that way as recruiting offices have
to turn them away by the thousands."
The writer then goes into raptures of soulful fervor as she gushes
on and on in a patriotic hymn of hate, praising the holy crusade and the
'mucosity for winning this war "so the fascist countries can't divide up
the United States and Canada."
And she closes with the above mentioned blurb about the uniformed
men getting all the girls.
To most of us, the contents of this letter are only amusing—perhaps
a trifle disgusting. But let's don't ignore its deadly seriousness. Canada
is just across the border. The Canadians are the same as Americans.
And this is a sample of how many of them have been transformed into
willing tools for their imperialist war lords in a few short months.
We can sound a grim warning from that letter. Its an excellent
reminder to refresh our memories of thousands of such letters, of a
national dissemination of that same unreasoning war hysteria, which
plunged our own nation into war in 1917.
And let us not forget that the factors for war, the real reasons for
war, the desire for imperialist plunder and super war profits, are just
as strong in the United States today as they were in 1917, and just as
strong as they were in Canada two months ago.
It therefore behooves us as trade unionists to increase the tempo of
our anti-war organizing. We have made an excellent beginning. The
Maritime Federation, in particular, with its excellent pamphlet, "THE
YANKS ARE NOT COMING," has really started the ball rolling. And
there is no question but that the trade union movement constitutes a
powerful barrier to United States involvement in the war, a barrier that
was non-existent, as such, in 1917.
But we must not relax for one moment. So again we point to the
quotations from our letter, as a grim warning of our proximity to the
holocaust which is already engulfing Europe.

Thursday, November 9, 1939.

The Ultimate War Aim

Loses by War

No Credits
For Belligerent
Nations!

Mobilization Plans Would
Be Run By Industrialists
With Labor Having No Say
(Editor's Note—The following is from
report on War Department plans for Labor,
as given to the special Senate Munitions Committee on June 2, 1938. It gives some light
on the plans the War Department has for
running the labor unions in case the profiteers drag us into war again.)

rrHE COMMITTEE wishes to turn now
from the discussion of attempts to
limit war profits and inflation in order to
consider briefly two special fields of war
regulation contemplated by the War Department planning. First, the problem of
the position in which labor will find itself
in the event of war is just as important as
the problems pertaining to industry.
1. Organization and Personnel of 1Var-Tinie
Labor Control
The Industrial Mobilization Plan provides for
the creation of an "Administration of War Labor," to deal with labor problems. (Note: Industrial Mobilization Plan, p. 34). This organization is to be independent of the Labor
Department and other peace-time agencies afSuch functions as the placefecting labor.
ment of workers in jobs and the conciliation of
Industrial disputes normally exercised by the
peace-time agencies are to be transferred to it
(Note: Industrial Mobilization Plan, p. 44). As
a reason for this transfer the plan states that:
"Several of the more important departments
exist to serve particular classes, both in peace
and war. It would be unfair to expect them to
exercise emergency restrictive control over the
people that they were created to serve." (Note:
Industrial Mobilization Plan, p. 13).
This seems to indicate that in time of war
placement and conciliation are to he carried on
with less attention to the interests of labor
than in peacetime.
The Administrator of War Labor "should be
an outstanding industrial leader." (Note: Industrial Mobilization Plan, p. 35). He is to be
assisted by a deputy nominated by himself who
presumably would also be an industrialist. He
will be assisted in the control of labor by the
labor divielon of the War Industries Administration. This body is composed primarily of men
chosen by the industrialists heeding the general
control agencies or the military departments.
There is no provision for a single direct representative of labor, either organized or unorganized, on it. (Note: Industrial Mobilization
Plan, p. 27. See also l'art 17 of Senate Munitions Hearings, pp. 4298-4300).
This agency is to deal with some of the most
important differences of interest of modern
times and is to have powers vitally affecting
the well-being of millions of working people.
Yet, as planned, it is completely dominated by
one party in the case—the employer side. It
Is not planned to offset this by representation
of the labor side in positions of authority or
even to include neutral individuals representing the public. (Note: The National War Labor Board of the last war was composed of five
representatives each for the employers and for
the American Federation of Labor and two for
the public. Final Report of the War Industries Board, p. 85). Such an organization may
be very antagonistic to aims with which labor
is concerned. For example, of , the five representatives of employers on the National War
Labor Board of the World War, only one had
ever dealt with labor unions in his business.
The only representation for labor provided
in the plan is in connection with an advisory
council for the labor administrator. This is to
be composed of five representatives for industry
and the same number for labor. Final authority
rests with the "prominent industrialist" who
is to be the administrator rather than with the
advisory board. And there is a strong possibility that whatever influence the board may
have will be nullified. The matters with which
it will be concerned, such as collective bargaining, labor disputes, wage rates and hours, are
extremely controversial. Experience under the
NRA shows that settlement of such problems
may in some case require a year. In war such
delay would be impossible. So if the advisory
board should deadlock the administrator would
Colonel
have to settle such issues himself.
Harris testified on this point as follows:
"Senator Clark: In other words, Colonel, is
there not the strongest kind of probability that
while this 50-50 council is considering these
very much controverted questions, that the Administrator of Labor will have already decided
them, and the head of this department, this
prominent industrialist, as was stated a while
ago, will already have put them into operation?
"Lieutenant Colonel Harris: The Administrator will undoubtedly, if he finds it is holding
up." (Note: Senate Munitions Hearings, Part
17, p. 4303.)

Between Lines
By CECIL OWEN
(Publicity Director, Labor's Non-Partisan
League).
are still about 10 per cent,

PRICES
FOOD
higher than the August level, the Labor DeHere's the latest digest of

partment reports.
the food price situation:
"There were many small changes in specific
Items, but no definite trend upward or downward in the general level, which is about 10 per
cent higher than on August 15. Except for those
food prices which are changing in response to
seasonal factors, there is a tendency for food
prices to decline on those items which are more
than 10 per cent above their mid-August
prices."
Complaints of profiteering are still running
at the rate of 20 to 25 a day in the justice Department mall. An interdepartmental committee has been set up under the Anti-Monopoly
Committee to study the problem. So far there
have been no prosecutions under the AntiTrust laws but a number of complaints of collusive price-fixing are being studied.
It's still chiefly a problem for consumers and
labor groups over the nation. On the degree
of their vigilence and the size of their protests
will largely depend what Washington does on
the subject.

World
Events

The President Says
By H. F. McGRATH
President of the Maritime Federation of the Pacific
PrHIS WEEK the Coastwise
Executive Board met in the
Pederation office on November
7, 1939.
One of the most important
subject under discussion was
the financing of district councils. Estimates were sent in by
all the councils outlining what
they considered were minimum
requirements. After the board
studied these requirements and
compared them against the
amount of money available for
council work, it was decided
that to correct this was a long
range program and not one
which could be decided at any
one board meeting.
The officials were instructed
to go into the councils and
assist them in every way to
pay off all pressing debts. Also
to work in the councils to concentrate all maritime problems
within the councils, instead of
their leadership
dissipating
and moneys in a half dozen
different directions. In order to
accomplish this it will take
months of work, and by the
time the next convention is
held the officials should have
the councils on their feet, or at
least able to submit to the affiliated organizations in convention an intelligent economic
plan whereby this might be accomplished. At an informal
board meeting composed of
San Francisco board members
it was suggested that after the
total council indebtedness and
Voice debt had been arrived at,
that an assessment be put on to
liquidate these debts. After
much discussion on the question of an assessment the board
decided that an assessment of
this sort only temporarily cor
recta the trouble and this
would not be a solution to our
problems.
Assessed to Death
The membership of our affiliates has been assessed to death
for every cause under the sun,
and will not take kindly to
any sort of an assessment at
the present time. Also, while
we have been donating money
right and left to anyone requesting it, we have sat beck
and let our Federation coun- •
cils die under our noses for
lack of funds. While we as
progressive workers want to
aid and participate in all progressive activities, our first allegiance is to our own unions
and to our Federation Councils
set up by our unions,
We have prepared a
pamphlet which the executive board endorsed, outlining the anti-union character
of the Maritime Commission
and the Bureau of Marine
Inspection. This pamphlet
also exposes the loopholes in
the present Merchant Marine
Act, which were introduced
in the form of an amendment in 19:18. This amendment lays the basis for our
next Merchant Marine scandal and cripples the act
which was set up to prevent
another such scandal as the
Black Commit tee uncovered. Full details of this
pamphlet are carried in this
issue of the Voice.
Another subject discussed
by the board is one of equal
importance with that of any
brought up, and that is the
question of civil liberties.
This question Was brought
before the board through the

action taken by the Marine
Cooks & Stewarda Association
wherein they requested a special edition of the Voice to expose to the public the real reasons behind the Dies investigation into the leadership of marRime unions. In the discussion
of time question by the board it
was brought out that in order
to make the special edition really effective and enable us to
carry our story to the people
uptown, whose support we
need against such reactionaries
as Dies, it would be necessary
for us to print about 300,000
copies for coastwise distribution at a cost of around $1000.
Also it was considered impossible to raise the money in the
few days remaining until Dies
gets out to the coast.
Therefore the board agreed
to the proposal in principle
and adopted another pro.
gram .for protection of civil
Iiberties, which should receive the fullest support of
all organizations. Under this
proposal the board recommends that all affiliated organizations donate a minimum of $5 as a start to set
up a civil liberties fund and.
that each council establish a
civil liberties committee.
In this , manner we will be
able to able to closely watch
the attacks .made against us
from all sides and not concentrate too much on Dies, as he
is only a cog in the whole
wheel of reactionaries who
wish to restrict our union activities by restricting our civil
liberties.
A Splendid Step
A splendid step In this direction has already been made by
District Council No. 2 when
they issued their pamphlet
against America becoming involved in the present imperialist war. The response to this
pamphlet has been so great
that the demand has been
much greater than the supply
and the pamphlet is now in for
its third printing. This work,
called the "Yanks Are Not
Coming," should go a long way
towards getting workers out of
their defeatist attitude on war.
On all sides you hear workers saying we want no part of
this dirty mess in Europe, but
in the same breath they also
say that when Wall street and
the munitions makers say the
word we will be in it up to
our necks just the same as in
the last world war.
This is the sort of a defeatist
attitude that the warmongers
cash in on. The sooner that this
thought is dispelled from the
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minds of the workers the sooner our legislators will wake up
and begin to listen to the voice
of the workers, whose interests
they should be guarding instead of the privileged few, as
is now the case. So when this
question of civil liberties comes
up in your organization don't
set up a committee and donate
$5 and then think you have
done something, because that
will be only the barest start.
Each individual member must
become active and carry the
fight for civil liberties to your
uptown friends and to members of uptown unions with
whom you come in daily contact. Also, your daily slogan
should become "Keep America
out of this war, and all succeeding wars.

Coffee Time
BY VIC JOHNSON
They look just like other
men. They don't talk out of
the side of their mouths and
they haven't a monopoly on
Clark Gable ears and close-set
secretive eyes.
"Hello! How are you?" they
ask and shake hands as you
meet, just as other people do.
"How long you been out?"
Is the first question you ask—
when you are aside from other
ears. And next, "How's It going?"
Usually it is not going very
well. Jobs are bard to find.
There is a big blank space in
their lives when a prospective
employer asks, "Where did you
work last?" San Quentin is not
a good reference.
In one day last week, I ran
Into four of them—separately.
I wasn't out looking for them.
Just ran into them, like you
do with guys you've sailed
with down on the front. All
were alone, drifting,
This crime and punishment
is not just a matter of pulling
a caper and paying the price.
They go right on paying after
the debt is officially off the
books.
"What about relief?" I
asked one.
"Sure, I can make relief. Go
out to camp and work for
nothing. But, Jesus, Johnson,
I worked four years and a half
over there for nothing and I
can't see any percentage in
coming out and doing the same
thing. Some of .the guys go
out to camp, all right—just to
get the wrinkles out of their
belly and a little meat on their
bones. But you might as well
be in the Joint. There's no future out there, and a guy figures he's paid the price and
don't like to just keep on paying. He gets tired."
All I've talked to don't want
any more of San Quentin. They
shake their heads sadly when
you mention that place. Blackjacks, clubs, dungeons, sour
food, sadist indulging in their
abnormal passions under the
protection of a guard's uniform
and in the name of the law—
that has been California's penal
"rehabilitation" program.
Now they look on John Gee
Clark and Governor Olson as
gods. Sure, they cheered Olson
when he entered the prison
yard. Why shouldn't they?
They feel California authority
Is now represented by a man
(Continued on Page 0),

- --FrHE RAISING of the arms en
bargo has caused a big rumpus
In the papers, but so far the 50
grand-a-year colyumnists haven',
said a word on an issue which has
a lot more to do with whethe
America gets up to its neck in
the European mess or not.
Thaat's the issue of credits. Although the British and French
can probably cough up for a larg
amount of armaments on the cash
and carry scheme they can't go o
that way forever. Why? Becaus
America has a corner on most. of
the world's gold and the Britisi
and French don't have an unlimited supply of do-re-me.
So the time is bound to conic
when the British and the
French bankers are going to
say to Uncle Sam: "Either you
give us credit or we can't buy
any more guns."
The British and French are
likely to say that to Uncle Sa
pretty soon, because they know
that the threat of not buying any
more can be just as frightening
as the act.
What will be the attitude of th
A merican profiteers when that
day arrives? They will alread
have sunk plenty of cash into expanded plants, big armament
factories and the like. If the
can't sell any more, they'll have
to fold up like a deck chair.
But rather than that you'll see
a tremendous and well-oiled lobb
putting the heat on Congress t
OK credits to the so-called allies.
First they'll OK short term cred
its, then long term ones.
And unless the American
public keeps right up on its toes
it won't be many months before
the bankers have so much cash
sunk into Europe's phoney Iraefts that they'll be asking American boys to go over and pull
it out of the fie again. That's
the way it happened last (hue.
So keep your eye on this credit
matter. No credit to any of the
Cash on the barrel-head and n
refunds.
The reactionary British press,
headed by the phoney Londo
Times, is now shouting about th
"war on two fronts". The attitude
of the British top-hats is that th
"Hitler Menace" is rapidly taking
a second seat behind the "Menac
of Revolution."
Representative English businesemen were quoted in the Tim
last week that the establishmen
of democracy in Germany would
be the most dangerous thin
since, if they were free to PRY
which way they wanted to go, th
German people might go an
choose some form of socialism.
The way the British banke
look at it is that they want to
install some form of stooge government in Germany under a
monarchy to protect their investments after the war. The
are afraid of' any really demo..
cratic government, because they
know what will happen to them
If the workers get their say.
The British Labour Party IS
having a lot of trouble over th
matter of "war aims". The Cha
berlain government has already
come out with a statement sayin
that the war is being conducte
to "crush Hitlerism" and restore
Poland and Czechoslovakia.
The Labour Party, which has
followed fink-herder Chamberlai
lock, stock and ash-can so fa •
has had the heat put on it by affiliated unions to state its separa
war aims.
Some of the Labour Party lea
ern who actually believe the Bri
ish Government is fighting for
democracy agreed to do this. No
Baker, a Labour representative in
Parliament., drew up a draft of t
Labour Party's "liberal" progra
for carrying on the war.
lint the die-hadr Bill Green
of the British Labour Party
promptly nixed this. Accordin
to them, if British Labor wer
committed to such a ,program
they might be embarrassed
the future when the Left-wingers against the war asked them
what they were doing to fulfil
these pledges.
So rather than be embarrasme
the Labour Party decided to commit. itself to nothing and stand bit
Chamberlain in his profiteeri
war.

----Sidelight on the war: Now th L
its
the British Empire is up to
neck in hot water in Europe, t
Indian Nationalists are making
determined bid for the freedom
that country.
Lord 'let hand, Viceroy of India, has been using some tim
honored tactics to stall the In•
Man Nationalist Congress am(
the more energetic Indian lead
erm under jawahallal Nehru aml
others. The II milan Congrem
which has a limited degree
authority, has held up any vot
on backing the British in tit
war until they see what London
will do about their demands.
So far, London has done not
lag but stall and inspire press re'
leases that India is threatened
a "Soviet invasion" through the
Khyber Pass. (The mere fact t
the Russians are nearly a tho
Khyber
sand miles away from the
Pass hasn't bothered these boy
These newspaper stories have been
designed to scare the Indian
tionaliets from taking any dras
steps for their freedom.
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Air Hammers In Engine
Room Endanger Lives

S. Maritime Commission

U.

SS Maine Crew Gives
$25 to Voice'
SS Maine,
San Francisco, Calif,
Nov. 1, 1939.

Editor, Voice of the Federation:
At a joint meeting of the crew of the SS Maine, on Sunday, October 22, the Deck Engineer was elected to take up
a voluntary collection for the Voice of the Federation to show
our appreciation of the prompt delivery of the Voice at the
Editor, Voice of the Federation:
The value of human lives and the personal welfare of seamen has just about reached different ports of call.
The contribution was $25, and we regret that it was not
its new low levels if safety violations were to be recorded on a graph.
more,
as the Voice has done so much in the past for labor
The ship that I am going to refer to is the Lillian Luckenbach, one of the many in
the infamous "Brokenbach Line." Good ships are few and far apart. The "Lilly L" might and seamen, and is still keeping up the good work. May it go
on forever.
have been a good ship once, but
Fraternally,
•
degeneracy has set in so fast that
'
MAINE,
THE
OF
SS
CREW
eonditions in the engine room will
R. HAVRECK,
really astound a newcomer.
Treasurer of the Voice of Federation Fund.

steam Schooners

Those sailing in the engine department know that the only way
to detect faulty machinery, whether it's a hot rod whistling, a.

Asks Saturday
Half Holiday

blown out packing or a broken
steam line, is by detecting the
SAN FRANCISCO,*
November 6, 1939. mess gear, and seamen aboard
noise above the humming of the
turbine or the pounding of the Editor, "Voice of the Federation": them had to furnish their own
The negotiating committees of blankets and sleep on the old donengine.
various seamen's organizations key's breakfast mattress, without
One day, on a bright sunny the
seem to have failed to get the a struggle. No, they will not go
morning of course, one of the owners and operators of the coastfor Saturday' afternoons off in
"brains" was struck with a brain- wise steam schooners to agree to port, even if it does happen to be
storm. Figuring that chipping recognize Saturday afternoon as an established custom in all other
hammers might have been handy a half holiday when the schooners departments of the maritime inback in the square-rigger days, are in port on that day of the dustry on the Pacific Coast.
but not in this civilisation of week.
Wonder who could have been
technical machinery and mass unSaturday afternoon is recog- pitching for the steam schooner
employment, he broached upon nized as a half-holiday on all other operators back in 1938 during the
the brilliant idea of using air- steamships by the employers on Hoover depression season that
hammers in the engine room.
agreed to let them cut the crews in
the Pacific Coast.
We know what an engine room
The Sailors Union of the Pa- half in the engine rooms on a lot
10 •
. like a dense forest; cific was unable to have this con- of their steam schooners? And the
steam lines interwoven with each cession written into their new 1939 funny part is, schooners of their
other; machinery grouped about 40 agreement with the steam type had operated for 24 years
Closely, making it impossible for schooner operators, and it can be with crews of 6 men, before 1932
one person to see another more expected the only way the other when the crews were cut to 2 men.
than 15 or 20 feet from where he organizations who have not come What did their pitcher pitch and to
Is standing . . . so that if any- to an agreement with the employ- whom did he pitch to win this vicone should get hurt we will be ers will get Saturday afternoon off tory for them?
able only to hear him, but not is if they go on strike—an'd put
That victory caused one man to
see where he is. The entire me- up a successful struggle against do two men's work for the starvachanical propulsion unit is en- the owners and operators of the tion wages of the Hoover period.
No, they won't go for Saturday
closed within a small, compact steam schooners.
and complicated area, Noises easThey have never been known to half-holidays without a struggle.
ily rebound from one shipside to grant any improved conditions on
Fraternally,
the other. Two air hammers go- board their steam schooners for
J. P. KELLEY
No. 133, MFOWW
ing at full blast will drown the seamen since the days of the tin
noise of the turbines and the
auxiliary units . . . thus jeopardize the lives of the crew and
Passengers in this respect: the
back pressure blows but no one
hears it; anyone of the numerous
umps, whether electrically or
stream driven, can be running
(Continued from Page 1.)
hot, its rods whistling, but Jesus
wouldn't know it; a packing can ter to all District Councils. "This tial in the light of existing conblow out . . . or may be a gasket direct attack on maritime labor by ditions. We must recognize that
from a steamline .. . what about the Dies Committee is part and the present attempts of industrial
a steamline going and scalding a parcel of the whole program to
forces in this country to involve
man unconscious? Who would de- draw America into the war."
"Labor remembers quite vivid- the United States in the war in
tect all of theme things above the
ly the Palmer raids of 1917, 1918 Europe for the sake of profits is
/mile of the air hammers?
and 1919, and the "work or
There are Safety First signs fight" orders of the Mobilization being developed on a campaign of
depriving trade unions of their
splattered all about the ship. Boards."
The insincerity of those signs
voice in public affairs.
"We are all In favor of a House
are obvious. The greed for
"Naturally, we recognize that
and Senate committee that really
profit exceeds that of safety
un-American activi- our unions are the backbone of
and when Mr. Steamshipowner investigates
ties," declared Jack O'Donnell, our civil liberties and civil
sees the possibility of using
MFP vice-president. "But this
rights; as long as we have extechnical machinery to cut
clown Dies is merely using his
down personnel . . .
isting trade unions we will he
committee as a sounding-board for
they aren't going to pass that
national publicity and, under its in a position to demand that the
chance up.
guise attacking our civil rights Internal conditions of our counA guy has to live in a rust pot behind the cloak of Americanism."
ttry be rectified before our gov'with a turbine whirring in his
Dies has already made his in- ernment engages in any foreign
ears 24 hours a day . • . 16
tentions knOwn by subpoenaing
hours of whirring turbines and 8
adventures.
Henry Schmidt, president of the
hours of air hammers. 'When I
"Our position on demanding an
S a n Francisco longshoremen;
said, "Now we're going to get" I
John Schomaker, former union end to the state of unemployment
meant "they hope to give." But
Francisco in America, social security and
ts got to be high hopes because agent, plus several San
pensions for the aged, an extenCommunist Party officials.
we 'trent' going to accept techniof present social security legsion
"But he's not interested in
al improvements with the intenislation, does not fit into the
tion of jeopardizing our own per- the actual Communist Party scheme of those who profited by
membership so
Said
sonal safety.
the last war."
Revels Cayton, Secretary of
The steamboat inspectors were
real
"His
Council
No.
2.
District
consulted about the matter, but Intention is to discredit and
they were really experts in evadsmear all the waterfront unions
ing the issue . . . one guy had
and their leaders. Any unionthe gall to say that he wasn't
ist who has guts enough to
running an Information Office ... strike is a 'Red' in Mr. Dies
beat that, will you?
opinion."
S. 1'. Nov. 4, 1939
On to that. "One Big Union."
Hannon's letter (in part):
Editor of the 'Voice',
ALEX TRESION,
"The Executive Board of the Dear Sir:
NMU Eng. 339. Maritime Federation, meeting on
In a regent issue there was a
November 7th passed the follow- box asking for violations of the
ing motion:
law regarding the Steamboat in"That the Executive Board re- pection Service
quest District Councils to ask all
This may, or may not, be one,
NEW YORK— Joseph Curran, affiliated organizations to donate anyway—in the cabin waiters
president of the National Mari- a minimum of $5.00 for the pur- glory hole on the Monterey, there
time Union and Miss Retail Toble pose of establishing a Civil Lib- Is one door I noticed certified for
f Chicago were married in Reno, erties Fund and a Civil Liberties 19 seamen but 20 are squeezed
Nev., last week by a justice of the Committee in each District in. This is called E 1 on "E" deck.
4peace. Curran is 35 and Miss Council.
There may be more.
Toble 31.
Miss Toble was a "Backbone of Civil Liberties"
Sincerely,
former employee of the Grace
ALFRED GEIGER
"The Executive Board considteamship Line.
M. C. & S. No. 128t4
ers this action absolutely essen-

S.S. Ameriean Robin

Entire Crew Donates
To 'Radio Voice'
S. S. American Robin,
San Francisco, aClif.,
Nov. 2nd, 1939.
Editor, "Voice of the Federation":
We, the crew of the S. S. American Robin, at a joint meeting held aboard, unanimously passed and approved a resolution to donate a sum of money, and all other sums that may
be voluntarily contributed to the "RADIO EDITION of the
Voice of the Federation."
We have received these past broadcasts and think it one
of the best things so far adopted for the advancement of
knowledge to the brothers at sea.
We, therefore are contributing our mite to further carry
on this good work for the betterment of all concerned in this
maritime industry, and a sum of $13.00 is hereby presented
with our best wishes for continued success of the "Voice."
Respectfully presented,
Engine, Deck, Stewards Depts., and
Licensed Officers.
S. S. American Robin.
To be presented by ACA Member B. Bernstein, ACA 398-2

Commission Deal
Defend Maritime Threatens Seamen

Civil Liberties

Reports Marine
Rule Violation

Joe Curran Gets
Married

(Continued from Page 1.)
"Furthermore, it is in direct
violation of the spirit of the Neutrality Law—the spirit, if not the
actual wording, of a law on which
the president's signature is hardly
dry.
"The mere fact that the SS
Washington, the SS Manhattan,
the SS President Harding, or one
of the other big passenger. vessels
Is sunk by a submarine or a mine
is going to create a dangerous
situation for this country. It
won't in a k e any difference
whether these vessels are flying
the Panamanian flag, the American flag, or some other flag. To
American people these ships are
American ships, built with American money and subsidized for
years out of the American treasury.
"The war-mongers will use such
an incident to involve us in the
war. In the agitation we will forget that an American vessel, destroyed by a submarine, did not
fly the American flag. The Lusitante., we should remember, was
not an American ship, yet the
sinking of the Lusitania was used
by the bankers and munitions makers to involve us in the last
war.
"One of the arguments for a
big merchant marine used by the
Roosevelt administration was that
it would be an auxiliary to the
Navy, What will happen to this
auxiliary if we should become involved in war? The government
has no power to force a private
ship operator to bring his ships
back under American registry.
Where will our merchant fleet be
then?
Tools of the Trusts
"The willingness of the Maritime Commission to allow itself to
be used by a section of American
money interests in this matter,
only confirms the suspicion of
seamen and other maritime workers that the Commission is, in reality, little more than the lobbying
arm of the American Merchant

Marine Institute. But while most
employer associations must pay
their lobbyists out of their profits, the shipping lobby is paid out
of the U. S. Treasury.
"For two weeks we have sought
an interview with the President
to lay before him our thoughts on
the question of neutrality in general and the disposition of ships
and seamen in particular.
"The interview has not been
granted. The operators, however,
have less cause for complaint. We
understand that Frank J. Taylor,
former politician and now President of the American Merchant
Marine Institute, has had such an
In terview.
"Representatives of the Maritime Commission, the shipowners' lobby, and representatives
of the Coast Guard have had
Interviews with the President
on these matters. But not one
representative of the 150,000
maritime workers affected by
neutrality legislation has haul
an opportunity to present our
views.
Playing U. S. for a Chump
"It is our opinion that the
American people are in for somewhat of a trimming on this matter. Congress was induced to appropriate millions of dollars for
the merchant marine re-building
program with the argument that
a merchant fleet was 'essential to
our commerce, to our national defense and our prestige.
"Now, without so much al$ 'by
your leave', the Maritime Commission, which was set up to police
the industry and protect the treasury from crooked ship operators,
Is attempting to hand over a major portion of this fleet to a foreign flag.
"What assurance have we that
this is not the forerunner of a
move to transfer even more American ships to foreign flags and
eventually to enable the ship operators to evade shipping restrictions imposed on them for the
protection of the public?
"The NMU is taking steps to

NMU Men Charge it
Betrays Seamen
San Francisco,
Nov. 8, 1939.
Editor: 'Voice of the Federation:'
The following resolution was
passed by the NMU men in the
port of San Francisco. 'Would
you please publish it in the
"Voice?"
RESOLUTION
Resolved that;
WHEREAS: T h e ' Maritime
Commission has condoned the
un-American activities of the
United States Lines and l'firiOUS
other steamship companies by accepting their proposal to transfer
American ships (built and operated at, the expense of the taxpaying public) to foreign flags.
This action is totally contrary to
the word and content of the Neutrality Act just passed by Congress, and
'WHEREAS: These said steamship companies have heretofore
asked and begged the Federal
Government to pay their opera-

tion expenses, and
WHEREAS: They now blithely
state that they are independent
and are no longer desirous of subsidies, proving beyond question
that these companies have been
hoodwinking the Federal Government with the most vicious lies
and business methods in America,
to say nothing of the direct and
unscrupulous breading down of
the Neutrality Act which was
passed by Congress in good faith,
and
WHEREAS: The action of the
Maritime Commission in allowing
these transfers to go through
proves the infamous part they are
playing in the shipping business
and international politics, and
WHEREAS: This action directly affects all American seamen and it is a clear picture that
the damage incurred by maritime
labor and its affiliates has been
provoked directly by this latest
action by the thieves of the Fed-

eral pocketbook, therefore be it
RESOLVED; That we go on
record as condemning all the agencies connected with the Federal
Government who do not directly
fight this newest move to involve
us in an imperialist war across
the seas. And that we further
condemn the U. S. Lines in particular for this action which so
clearly shows their desire to make
profit from.the spilled blood on the
European battle fields. And further shows their absolute noncooperation with the present administration and their complete
ignoring of the American seamen
and their jobs, and be it further
RESOLVED: That we go on
record instructing our President
of these United States to take direct action and intervene in this
totally un-American attitude of
the shipowner and their stooges
the Maritime Commission.
VIRGIL McRAE,
Agent, NMU.

From Hilo, Hawaii

Island Workers Say:
'Keep Us Out Of War'
October 27, 1939
Hilo, Hawaii
Editor, 'Voice of the Federation'
Would you please print the following resolution adopted unanimously by the Hilo Industrial
Union Council?
WHEREAS: In the World War
the First, the United States hr
1917 sent her troops to the battle
fields of Europe to aid the Allies
in their struggles against the Central Powers, to save the whole
world for DEMOCRACY, in a war
to END all wars, and
WHEREAS: In that great conflict millions upon millions of
people were ruthlessly killed, including soldiers, women and children, civilians and non-combatants, while ninny more were gassed and maimed for life and a
greater of numbers more who are
still in government hospitals, recuperating train the HORRORS
of that war, and
WHEREAS: Nations have
waged wars against Nations in
Europe and in Asia, these past
few years, more horrible, more
terrifying and more butal than
the Wold War the First, in that
countless numbers of in
women and children were inhumanely slaughtered, injured, or
maimed for life, undergoing untold sufferings and hardships, and
'WHEREAS: We find today
on the battlefields of Europe,
the starting of the World War
the Second, many highly civi-

S. F. EXPORTS RISE

lized nations who are actually
at war and preparing for war
with each other, In the most
horrible and the most cruel
warfare in all mankind, who
are being led by the MADMEN
of Europe, and
WHEREAS: Here in peaceful
Hawaii, America's far flung outpost and her first line of defense,
and elsewhere throughout the entire face of the earth, the silent
VOICES of the people have been
crying in the WILDERNESS for
Universal Peace and good will towards their fellow men, and
WHEREAS: In a public
statement made by our BK.
won) President Honorable
FranTrilia
Warm
Roosevelt.,
"That he not only repeated
ONCE but AGAIN, and AGAIN
and AGAIN, that he had seen
the HORRORS of war and that
he HATES WAR," were but
only voicing the prayers of the
peace loving people of DEMOCRATIC AMERICA, now be it

therefore
RESOLVED: That we the delegates of the Hilo Industrial Union
Council, representing the most
militant and progressive labor
unions in Hilo, Hawaii, do hereby
DEMAND of CONGRESS in
Washington, D. C., together with
the Senators and Representatives
of the Nation and all other Labor
Organizations and Committees,
and with our Honorable President
of the United States of America
oil, with 119,851 tons tanked out
during August. The most valuable
export was canned and preserved
fruits with 22,040 tons at a value
of $2,178,955. Dried fruits totaled 11,213 tons valued at $1,-

PANFRANCISCO—ThiS
port's exports went up a million
and a quarter dollars over the
previous month in August, harbor
reports indicate.
T 4t19
1. value or August exports
Leading the bulk in exports was 390Oa
was $10,752,189 with a tonnage
enlist the entire American labor of 246,336.
movement in a campaign to resExports during the morn tin,
cue the merchant marine from ranked in order of value, were:
the hands of persons incapable canned fruits, dried fruits, bulk
and unwilling to carry out the oils, fresh fruit, machinery and
re-building program."
parts, barley, lube oil and grease,
NMU men in San Francisco ad- raW cotton, lumber and electrical
ded their denunciation of the and machine goods.
Commission, and further charged
The bulk oil figure was considthat ship operators "have been erably below that of July—prinhoodwinking the Federal Govern- cipally because JaPan was unable
ment, with the most vicious lies to purchase as much.
and business methods practiced in
America, to say nothting of the
direct and unscrupulous breading
down of the Neutrality Act which
COMPLIMENTS OF
was passed by Congress in good
faith."
The resolution, signed by Virgil McRae, NMU West Coast
Importers of Wel-Pac Products
agent, appears on the Rank and
File page.
100 Sacramento St,

to work out a program Of the
best ways and means and for the
general welfare of all the American people, to keep the United
States of America out of the Eu.
ropean and Asiatic conflicts, and
be it further
RESOLVED: That the United States with her free loving
people further uses her great
POWER of influence, as the
most democratic Nation of the
world, to work towards PEACE
in the present conflicts, and be
It finally
RESOLVED: That this resolution when adopted be sent to our
Honorable President of the United States of America, to the
Chairman of the Senate and the
House of Representatives in Congress, to the Delegate from Hawaii, Honorable Samuel Wilder
King, to the President of the
Congress of Industrial Organization, Honorable John L. Lewis, to
the Voice of the Federation in
San Francisco, California, to the
Governor of the Territory of Hawaii, to the Chairman of the
Board of Supervisors in Hilo, Hawaii, to the local presses, the
Sentinel and the Advertiser in
Honolulu, Oahu, and to the Hilo
Tribune Herald and the Hawaii
Press, in Hilo, Hawaii.
Respectfully eubmitted,
Harry L. Kamoku,
Chairman, Hilo Industrial
Union Council

THE WINOS
Keep If Up; Boys
on K. I. Luckenbach
Get Kick Out of If
Editor, 'Voice of the Federatiott'r
What's happened to the "Wino"
column in the 'Voice'? A It of
the boys aboard the K.I. have been
getting a kick out of reading It
every week. Tell the guy who
writes it that he's doing a good
job, and we would like to see him
keep it up.
Fraternally,
J. J. MACANKA,
No, 8278, Eng. NMU,
K. I. Luckenbach.

Professional Directory, S. F.

Pacific Trading Co.

GLADSTEIN,
GROSSMAN and
MARGOLIS
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

San Francise o Union Meetings....
International Association of
Machinists, S. F. Lodge No. 68
Every Wednesday, 8 p.m.
Convention Hall, Labor
Temple, 18th and Capp Sts.
Executive Committee, 2d and
4th Mondays of each month; 8
p.m.; Room 208, Labor Temple.
Frank De Mattel, President
Harry Hook, E. F. Dillon.
Business Agents.
T. W.Howard, Financial Secretary.
William T. Henneberry, Recording Secretary.

United Strength.
Support the New Deal With

Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders' & Wipers' Assn.
V. J. Malone, Secretary —
Thursdays at 7 p.m., 58 Commercial St., Tel. DOuglas 5650,
San Francisco Dispatcher,
DOuglas 7593.

Bay and River Bargemen
and Powerboatmen
Local 1-22, ILWU
Meetings—let and 3rd Sundays, 10 a.m., 84 Embarcadero.
Manuel Baptiste, President and
Business Manager, GA rfieid
1904. William Correra, Dispatcher, GA.rfield 1904.
NI

Women's Auxiliary No. 1 of th
Maritime Federatio
Regular meetings at Druids
Temple,44 Page St., 2nd Thursday, 2 p.m.; 4th Thursday,
p.m.
Mail address: P. 0. Box 1249,
phone WAInut 3295.
S. Englund, President.
M, Waugaman, Recording
Secretary.
B. Botta5S1, Corresponding
Secretary.
E. F. Fidelli, Treasurer.

MEETINGS
ATTEND YOUR UNION

EXbrook 2147

Nathan Merenbach
Attorney-at-Law
Seamen's Cases

lat

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific

110 Sutter St.

International Longshoremen's

Phone EX. 7440
Thursday at 4 p.m., at 86
Commercial Street.
E. F. Burke, SecretaryTreasurer.

& Warehousemen's Union

Attend Your
Union Meetings

Germain Bulcke, President.
John P. Olson, Vice-President,

ATTEND YOUR UNION
MEETINGS

Chris Christensen, Recording
Secretary.
Inlandboatmen's Union
Meeting Wednesday morning
at 10 o'clock, Room 263, 25
California St.

3N

Jack MacLalan, Business
Agent.
John Larson, Business Agent.

800 Mills Bdg.
San Francisco, Calif.
‘ttorneys for ILWU 1-6, 1-11

Room No. 604

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••-•••••••••••••••••.•••••••
1

DR. MILES E. WALTON

Local 1-10, San Francisco
Every Monday night, Eagles
Hall, 273 Golden Gate Ave.

San Francisco

DENTAL OFFICE
Entire 5th Floor at 702 Market
KEARNY & GEARY STS.
"Good Service for the
Membership"
Office Location Same for 25 Years

Albert Michelson
Attorney-at Lew
Attorney for Pacific Coast Marine
Firemen, Oilers, Walertenders
and Wipers' ABSOCititi011
1650 Russ Bldg., SUtter 3886
San Francisco, Calif.

•••••••••••••••••••••••...111•••••••••••••••«•••••••••••••••11.

Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-6, ILWU
77 Clay Street
EUGENE PATON, President
San Francisco
Meeting —2nd and 4th Wednesdays of each month at Scottish Rite Auditorium.

Patronize
Voice
Advertisers

EA '..L S BUIL I G
Auditorium and Halls
10070 UNION

213 Golden Gate Ave.
Phone HEmlock 9207
Frank P. Walcott, Bldg., Su 't.

VOICE of the FEDERATION
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Official MFOWW News Section
Soshul Kolum
MFOW Tells Why They Howz Shippun?
Had To Strike
(Continued from Page 1.)
down flat on proposals for the
eight-hour day, and, failing this,
on substitute proposals for a definite rule to finally settle the beef
of having men on steam for set
periods without the chief engineer again gumming up the works
as happened before with the celebrated penalty clause and the
abortive fifty or so meetings with
the operators to straighten it out.
To add insult to injury, although our committee had at the
outset, stroogiy expressed itself
against any deal whereby we got
twenty dollars per month increase
on the one hand, and gave away
twenty dollars per month on the
other, in the final ultimatum of
the steam. schooner operastors,
they insisted on such an arrangement for the combination men.
Rank Chiselling
We do not know just why it
should be, but the smaller the operator, the greater the chiseller.
So with the men on the combination jobs.
Many of these jobs should
carry three oilers and three
firemen. In fact many of them
did years ago, and those that
did so should do it again, or at.
least pay a sizeable differential.
However, even with this
clearly profitable piece of chiselling to their advantage, the
small time operators want to
move in against the earnings
these men have had since the
1936 strike.
At the present time, as everybody knows, when cargo is worked at night, or on Sundays or holidays, the man off watch is broken
out and under the rules of the
old agreement, he gets overtime
for all the time cargo is being
worked. He oils and takes care
of the winches during the period,
while the combination man down
below fires her up, takes care of
the auxiliaries and the tending of
Water.
The proposal of the operators,
which they insist they are going
to have, is as follows:
When on day work, winches
shall be oiled as required by
engineer in charge between the
hours of 5:00 p. m. and 8:00
and on Sundays and holidays, and one hour's overtime
shall be paid for each hour
winches are oiled, but in event
a man is called out to perform
such work, two hour's overtime
shall be guaranteed him, unless
work performed immediately
precedes or follows straight
time hours, when actual over.
time shall be paid.
When watches are being
maintained, winches shall be
oiled as required by engineer
In charge, and one hour's overtime shall be paid for each hour
winches are oiled, but in event
a man is called out to perform
such work two hours' overtime
shall be guaranteed him, unless
worit immediately precedes or
follows straight time hours
when actual overtime shall be
paid.
Nice Proposal
This chiselling proposal means
this—where today if cargo in being worked from S a. m. to 5 p. tn.
on Sundays, the man oiling
winches would receive nine hours'
overtime,
tinder this new proposal the
operators could take a combination man off watch, turn him
IMP

T
Plates
alk AND EAT WITH
NEW GUM-COLOR MATERIAL

On Easy Credit!
Ready in I day! They fit tight,
don't look false. Nothing down; 6
8 or 12 small payments.

to from 8 a. m. to 10 a. m to
oil winches, then again from
1 p. tn. to 8 p. m. He would
be at the disposal of the ship
all day, and yet receive only
foto. hours' overtime as against
nine.
True, as the operators say, he
could go uptown for a couple of
hours, but what sort of a stunt
is that? Go up town and' come
back. He is just as much in the
service of the ship as if he were
right on the job.
A similar set-up would prevail
for the nights. This proposal,
which the operators characterize
as an IMPROVEMENT and a
CONCESSION, is an insult to the
intelligence of the committee and
the membership.
Saturday Afternoon
As previously reported, the operators hold tough on the question of Saturday afternoon, and
will make no concessions whatsoever on this important matter.
Here again is evidence of the
small, picayunish nature of the
small operators. THEIR BEEF
IS THAT THE EXTRA OVERTIME WOULD SINK THEM!
That is not correct so far as
the firemen and oilers are concerned, for, when it was shown,
that in the case of the firemen
and the oilers, the extra overtime
would be very small, and what we
were primarily interested in was
getting the men not needed for
steam, ,.the afternoon off, even
this suggestion was rejected with
horror,
On Saturday afternoons on the
steam. schooners, the men already
get overtime from 5 p. m. until
minight, so that it is purely a
matter of overtime for two men
from noon until 5 p. m. If the
vesiel is at sea on Saturday afternoons, Sundays or holiays, no
overtime is paid anyway.
To bring the steam schooners into line with the offshore
ships, it would mean then, not
overtime for six men for twelve
hours apiece, but overtime for
two men for five hours apiece.
The four men who beef and
moan that they are compelled

GAS
or
Novocain
Given

OPEN EVENINGS
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1208 MARKET, Corner Eighth St.
2447 MISSION, Bet. 20th & list
OTHER OFFICES
Burlingame, Palo Alto, San Jose,
Santa Rosa, Sacramento

HONOLULU, T. H.
.1.mow .aor

Waldorf Fizz is Our Specialty
100% UNION HOUSE

HOFFMAN CAFE
Where Shipmates Meet
Wholesome Foods—Delicious Drinks

Cor. Nuuanu & Hotel Sts.
EDDIE C. WAN, Manager
41111.11111”...

Jim Gandy, MMC&S No, 194

WALDORF
Mixed Drinks—Beer--Wines
100% UNION HOUSE

23 S. King Street
Honolulu, T. H.

a fireman, the Cuzco two Wipers,
the Ohioan two wipers, the Michlgan, Onomea and Lahaina took an
oiler apiece, the President Taft,
Lahaina and Winona a wiper
each, the Wallingford a combination man, and the Nebraskan an
oiler.
Wednesday thirty-four, nineteen of them for ships, and fifteen for ILWU jobs. The Condor was responsible for three
oilers, three firemen and two
wipers, the Manukai for an oiler and two wiretnen, the Kahuku for an oiler and two wipers, while the Monterey hired a
yeoman, two firemen, and three
wipers.
Thursday the recession set in,
only six jobs going out, one of
them an NMU deck engineer for
the J. L. Luckenbach. The Manukai took a watertender and a
wiper, the Condor'an oiler, and
the Nebraskan a wiper, while the
molasses tanker, Makaweli, also
took a wiper.
Friday twelve jobs, two of
them for NMU men. The Florence Olsen took two oilers and a
fireman, the Manoa an oiler and
a wiper, the San Lucas and Lahaina an oiler apiece, while the
Kahuku and Nebraskan a wiper
apiece likewise.
Saturday. saw sixty-one jobs
on the board, accounted for by
the shipment of an entire new
crew for the Matsonia—forty
jobs. Apart from that mess,
shipping was good also, twenty-one other jobs. The President Taft took three wipers,
the El Capitan a wiper, Makaweli, a pumpman, Monterey
three wipers, Makaweli an oiler, Harpoon a fireman, and the
Michigan two oilers.
Total for the week—one hundred and forty, and fifteen men
sent for longshoring. Very good.

Western Union
Won't Obey Law
An intensified organizational
campaign was launched last week
by American Communications Association when it was announced
that the National Labor Relations
Board had ruled that the Association of Western Union Employes
was a company union and as such
illegal. According to ACA officials
45,000 telegraph workers in Western Union throughout the country
are now entitled to join the ACACIO without coercion or intimidation.
Meanwhile Western Union officials announced that they had no
intention of abiding by the decision of the Board but would fight
it to the "highest court in the
land." Twenty-four hours after
the ruling was handed don, the
NLRB petitioned the U. S. Second
Circuit Court for an enforcement
order which would put the important action of the Board into effect at once.

State Bureau Sets
$16 Wage Floor
LOS ANGELES—The State Division of Industrial Welfare,
headed by Mrs. Margarete L.
Clark, this week reversed a Merriam decision and ruled that employers must pay the legal minimum of $16 a week wages for a
work week, regardless of whether
it was of 40, 44 or 48 hours, The
previous precedent, established
under Governor-reject Merriam,
has used a 48-hour week as a base
and allowed employers to scale
down the minimum if employees
worked less than that time.

Headquarter's Notes
Meeting rolled in at the'ofrom the West Coast to the East
usual time, with B. J. O'Sul- Coast. This was because their yeslivan whacking the gavel, E. sels for the return voyage were
W. Wertz taking care of the chartered to the Dutton Lumber
recording secretary's job.
Company, and, several other inUpon the election of the terests claiming the Calmar Line
chairman, the secretary re- were out trying to get that busiquested that, due to many acceai- ness.
tances of nominations for coastwise officials not being in order
according to the constitution,
which states—no one can be nominated or elected to office to act
as a representative of this Association who has not been continuously in good standing for at least
one year immediately preceding
the date of his nomination?, a
member be elected as a special
order of business to represent
San Francisco on a Coastwise
Credentials Committee.
The recommendation was concurred in, and Brother John Lewis was elected by acclamation,

Financial Report
Headquarters treasury for the
week registered a slight decline,
incorn being $651.92, and expense
$675.45, the deficit for the week
amounting to a trifle over $23.
One heavy bill was probably
the cause of the uneven days business at the old hamburger stand,
amounting to $130.08 for stationery and paper supplied from the
Tully Stamp and Stationery Company. The organization laid in a
large stock of paper for the purpose of mimeographing the offshore agreements, and, we hope,
the steam schooner agreement.
The hospital and Burial Fund
went up with a whir, the total receipts being three hundred and
firty-four dollars, and the out
payments forty-two dollars. This
fund now stands at the healthy
total of $3543.00, a healthy buffer to protect the general treas-

ury.
Low Prices!
Bridgework, Fillings, Extractions
I-DAY SERVICE

to slug their brains out on Saturay
afternoons on steam
schooners while offshore vessels alongside have the afternoon off, would be released
from duty also and no overtime
would be paid to these men.
However, the operators on the
steam schooner operators committee who time and again almost
break their arms patting their
own backs telling us how good
they are to their men and how
much better they would like to
be, almost break their necks
yanking it in when you ask them
to give the gang a break on SatA football
urday afternoon.
game for Mr. Myers on Saturday
a buttonset on the
afternoon
main engine for Mr. Steam
Schooner Oiler on the same afternoon! A golf club in the hands
of McCormick's Mr. Harms for
Saturday afternoon, a tube blowing steam lance in the hands of
Mr. Steam Schooner Fireman during the same period.
No, that setup doesn't jell very
well with the membership.
Abuse of Breaking Sea Watches
One of the greater tragedies of
life is to have to go and talk common sense to people who just will
not listen to it. The committee
argued again and again to correct
the abuses that have arisen on
the steam schooners through net
having a definite time to break
sea watches, as is done on the
offshore ships.
Despite this, in the steam
schooner operators ultimatum,
sea watches still might be retained or broken at the chief engineer's own sweet will.
The same thing with the man
on steam—the steam schooner
operators propose an elaborate
setup which is just excess verbiage
—it doeesn't mean a thing because the chief engineer can
throw it out the window any time
he sees fit.
Aw well! Its up to the membership! A coastwise stop work meeting on the steam schooners was
called for Wednesday at noon,
to discuss the situation and to
initiate a strike vote.

Monday started up with 22 jobs, the Michigan taking
three oilers, one fireman and a wiper; the President Taft
took a deck engineer, a third reefer, a watertender, two
firemen and three wipers; the Manoa a fireman and a wiper;
the Lahaina, Lumbertown and Malik° took an oiler apiece,
and the Port Orford and Scotia a fireman apiece.
Tuesday saw 20 jobs, five of them standby for the Monterey, the Maliko took an oiler and.

The strike fund also went up
another sixty dollars during the
week, to wind up at $40,541.01.

Secretary's Report
The secretary's report was optomistic, with improved wages for
the men on the Union Sulphur
Company's vessels, and for the
six assistant electricians on the
American -President Line's 535's.
We met with Mr. Fallon and
Mr. McGowan of the Union Sulthey
found
but
phur
Co.
would not go for a greater increase in wages than any we negotiated with the Pacific American Shipowners Association while
the vessels were carrying lum her

They agreed, however, to a ten
dollars per month raise while the
vessels were engaged in transporting sulphur, this raise to apply
also to ships that are at present
en route from the East Coast. •
On the American President
Lines, we were successful in getting a fifteen dollar per month increase for the six electricians on
the five thirty-fives—two apiece
on the President Taft, President
Pierce and President Cleveland.
For this extra piece of change the
junior electricians would have to
take care of the sound equipment
on these vessels.
The crew of the Nevadan were
paid a bonus of twenty-five dollars apiece for their good work
and able handling of the ship
when she was caught in a hurricane coming up the coast.
Our final revised proposals are
in the hands of the operators
steam schooner committee—we
expect some favorable consideration will be given to these proposals which were made in all sincerity to end the deadlock between
ourselvs and th oprators. We
should know the answer by Monday at the latest.
The membership went on record
to accept both pay increases.

Matsonia Beef
A letter from the Shipowners
Association and the Matson Navigation Company complaining of
the flagrant breach of the agreement caused by the haywire tieup
of the as. Matsonia in Honolulu
was read and referred to an investigating committee.
The committee elected was John
Lewis, Stanley Mish and R. A.
Powell. Another communication
was read, regarding a bunch of
drunks performing on the s. s. ILLINOIS at New Orleans. This also
was referred to an investigating
committee, after several brothers
had commented in pungent terms
on how many brothers are wrecking the organization through their
Imbibing too much wine at the
wrong time. Strong disciplinary
action was recommended.

Goetz Trial

Another committee was elected
to try Brother Goetz, chief electrician on the Monterey, on charges preferred by the crew. The
committee was Ed. O'Neill, S. J.
Mish, John Lewis, H. Neilson, and
111 A. Avila. After hearing the eviMarine Cooks and Stewards'
dence pro and con, the commitAssociation of the Pacifio
tee returned with the recommenRudolph Eskovitz, Agent
dation that Brother Goetz be reThursday, 6:30 P.M.
819 Ksahumanu St. Phone 3077
Honolulu, T. H.
Isi

Honolulu
Meetings

PALMS CAFE

Marine Firemen, Oiler., Watertenders & Wipers
R. F. McCarthy, Agent
Thursdays, 7 P.M., Honolulu

CABARET & BAR
57-59 Avenue Edward VII
SHANGHAI, CHINA
Seaman to Greet You"
PETE UTV1CH (ex. Pres. Coolidge)

With the exception of E. W.
turned his book, but he be taken
Wertz, who has been in the hosoff the ship.
This, likewise, was concurred. pital for some considerable time,
the membership went on record to
accept the report.
This means of course, that the
Three resolutions seeking expression of the membership by ballot will be very very light this
means of a referendum ballot were year. However, the incident will
bring forward dramatically to
defeated.
The first called for a referen- member the need to keep his book
dum proposition on the debatable in good standing.
A man has got a lot of nerve
problem of the Baltimore Hall or
Baltimore Branch; the second running for an office in which
called for the constant building one of the principal jobs is to
up of the strike fund and the eli- keep members warned of being in
mination of further assessments bad standing when he ignores the
by increasing dues to two dollars same principles himself.
A few other minor matters, and
per month and assigning twentyfive cents per month—or three the meeting was over at nine
dollars per year—to be paid into thirty.
the strike fund in the same manner as the ten dollar strike fund
assessment. This proposition had
considerable merit, and should
SAN FRANCISCO—The !fay
have been submitted to the membership at large.
Area Committee to Aid AgriculThe third was another proposal tural Workers has arranged an
to give the 'officials of the or- excursion to the San Joaquin Valganization a pat on the back in ley for Nov. 18 to give Bay Area
in the form of a pay raise—ten residents an opportunity to "see
dollars for the secretary and five for themselves" the situation
dollars for the other officials. among the migrants. Those interProminent among those voting in ested are asked to notify the comthe negative for this proposal mittee at 593 Market street, room
were many gents who never hesi- 507, before Nov. 15 so plans for
tate to bite the ear of the officials the big caravan can be made in
for a loan whenever the wolf is an orderly manner.
at the door.
SAN FRANCISCO—Work on
the docks has slacked off during
The credentials committee, com- tha3 past week, longshoremen disprising Wm. Taylor, No. 2858 for patchers here report. During the
San Pedro, John Lewis, No. 3109 last part of the summer the work
for San Francisco; It. E. Trumbo, was running along in high gear,
No. 264 for Portland, and H. K. but fewer ships are now coming
Dahlgren, No. 3867 for Seattle, ing. Some of the slacknesi may be
then reported on acceptances.
seasonal, but it is many boats
They reported that no less than from the East Coast are being
eighteen acceptances were in- held up because of uncertainty in
eligible to run as they had not plans due to the neutrality law.
been in continuous good standing
for the past year. The list is appended:
Schechtmaster—delinquent Mari(Continued from Page 4.)
time Fed. Asst., 9-8-39.
instead of a monster. They are
Owen Summers—delinquent Mari- quite human people.
time Fed. Asst., 9-24-39.
There is plenty the public
Stewart — delinquent Maritime
has not heard yet about San
Fed Asst., 10-26-39.
Quentin. As an open tip to John
Earl Martin—delinquent in dues
Gee Clark, I hope he takes a
Maritime Fed. Asst., 9-16-39.
look into the sterilization pracRova—delinquent Maritime Fed.
tices and hospital experimentaAsst., 10-26-39.
tion on inmates. He might find
Bernal — delinquent dues and
something there. He seems to
Strike Asst., 11-22-38.
be getting the food and brutalWertz—delinquent
E. W.
Mari- ity issues fairly well out where
time Fed, Asst., 10-2.6-39.
the public can see them.
C. Wiley
delinquent Maritime
These fellows ouside—well,
Fed. Asst., 10-4-39.
their predicament certainly dej. Robbins — delinquent 1938
serves some attention if the
Strike Asst.,
state is to embark on a crime
Allcorn—delinquent Dues and
prevention campaign. You can't
Strike Asst,, and Fed Asst.
say to a hungry man, "Thou
McAllister — delinquent Strike
shalt not steal," and just let
Asst., 12-26-39.
it go at that. Of bread and
T. Dolan—delinquent Fed. Asst., commandments,
a man will
10-9-39.
choose bread.
J. Grove—delinquent Fed. Asst.
By giving intelligent and huand dues.
man consideration to penal
Strike
—
delinquent
Red Kelly
problems, Governor Olson has
Asst., 1-24-39.
won the confidence of those afR. Stanfield — delinquent Fed. fected. That same attitude toAsst. and Strike Asst.
ward the released inmate and
J. Kay—delinquent Fed. Asst.
his problems will pay the state
Fitzgerald—delinquent Fed. Asst., cash dividends—and do a lot
94-39.
toward reconstructing human
V. J. O'Brien — delinquent Fed
lives.
Asst., 9-11-39.

3 Resolutions Killed

Plan Tour To See
Migrants' Plight

Credentials Report

Coffee Time

Biggest news of the week
by far is the move made by
the United States lines to
transfer every ship in their
fleet with the exception of
the Manhattan and Washington, to the Panamanian flag.
This, of course, was to be
expected by every thinking

person. It is right down the alley of the United States Lines.
For a long time they have
wanted to break the Maritime
Unions on the East Coast, and
now they figure they have a swell
chance. Bounce the crews of the
American S h ip p e r, American
Banker, American Trader, American Traveller, American Farmer,
American Merchant, the President
Harding and the President Roosevelt ashore, and replace them
with alien crews under the Panamanian flag would do this:
Coupled with the tying
l• up of the Manhattan and
the Washington, it would deal a
death blow to the Nati,- nal Maritime Union. Much as we have
opposed the policies of the National Maritime Union when those
policies called for it to absorb
and control the West Coast
MFOW, no union man likes to
see another union destroyed by a
move either of the Government
or the operators. It means thousands of seamen on the beach,
left to fend for themselves, possibly to starve and be used as
strike-breakers to force down
wages on the ships that are still
operating.
It would cause a tremend• ous slash in wages on
those ships. Can you imagine the
United States Lines paying union
wages and overtime when they
transfer their ships to the Panamanian flag?
.1
It would cause a treJP* mendous downfall in
provisioning a n d quartering
standards on these ships—reducing of course, the operators
costs at the expense of the men
on the ships.
It would cause the operatore to cut the war bo-
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nuses to whatever level they were
disposed to offer.
* * *
It becomes a West Coast, problem, too, because once the United
States Lines gets away with it,
what is there to stop any other
outfit on the West Coast doing
the same?
Just recently tne American
Trading and Shipping Company
started up with the intention of
running some of the Admiral Line
ships to Australia. What is to
prevent them transferring those
vessels to the Panamian flag?
What is to prevent the AmericanHawaiian selling half of its
freighters to foreign ownership
and operating them trans-Pacific
with Chinese or Lascar crews?
What's to prevent Matson doing
the same thing?
The thing is serious! Not for a
long time has organized maritime
labor faced such a crisis!
*

*

*

The beef on the Matsonia was
settled on Saturday with the committee's recommendation, concurred in by a special meeting, to replace the entire crew.
At the last minute, it was
found impossible to replace all
the electricians so the old crew
of electricians sailed with one
extra electrician aboard. The
electricians likewise will be replaced next trip.
Three permit men, holding
down wipers jobs were replaced
by another three permit men.
The punishment was severe,
but haywire uncontrolled action
In outside ports like Honolulu
must cease, as it places the entire organization behind the eight
ball. The stupid action of the
Matsonia crew threw a tremendous monkey wrench into the new
wage proposals and negotiations.
More on that Thursday night.
* C * *
The referendum ballot for officials 'this year is distressingly
light, a whole raft of the boys
running unopposed. Apart from
the credentials committee report
eliminating eighteen would-be of-

MCS Asked'to Study
Strike Possibility

r.mmen.

ficials because of ineligibility under the constitution, surprises occur because several of the old officials have not chosen to run.
Thus, B. J. O'Sullivan definitely decided not to run for assistant secretary Ws year, Joe Golden decided the No. 1 patrolman's
job is the most thankless that God
ever created and the best thing
for his health and well-being is
to ship out before he is lugged
off to Napa. R. F. McCarthy is
not on the ballot for Honolulu,
not sending in any acceptance.
Even if the acceptance had come
In, it is doubtful if the credentials
committee would okay it, in view
of the recent resolution in headquarters asking for his recall for
acting as an AFL organizer in the
Islands while on the payroll of
the Marine Firemen.
* * * *
Even if the seventeen men had
been okayed, the net result would
merely have meant an increased
scramble for some jobs, with
many of the others still running
unopposed.
Thus, for Honolulu, actual acceptances given a clean bill of
health on dues and assessment
payments for the past year were
Stanley Mish and BIackie Reels.
No less than five others failed to
qualify. Thus there would have
been a seven way race for the
Honolulu agents job.
Two men were disqualified
• for the assistant secretary's'
job. Thus. there would have
been a triangular contest here.
San Francisco No. 1 Patrolman's job would have been a
three-way contest, so would
have the New York Agent's,
San Pedro Clerk a four-way
contest.
With everybody given a clean
bill of health, nevertheless, Joe
Helke, Bert Coleman, J. N. Greathouse, Tom Higgins and A. H.
Ward would still have been on
the unopposed list.
NEXT YEAR IT WILL BE
DIFFERENT! THE BOYS
WILL TAKE NO CHANCES
AND KEEP THEMSELVES IN
GOOD STANDING.

ILA Issues
Charter To Scab
In Port Gamble

for. There will have to be dras(Continued from Page 1.)
(Continued from Page 1.)
tie improvements before we will
Friday morning, so that they may
go for any agreement with the ember."
have time to study our proposals
shipowners.
The intended strike-breaking
further.
day
on the eight-hour
Steam
Schooner
tactic
was maneuvered by Tiny
Negotiations
We met with them again on Fri"The steam schooner operators Tronson, who issued the ILA charday morning, and the same question was taken up again with the went over the proposals of the ter to ILWU permit men although
same results as the meeting be- union and informed us that they no ILWU members have joined
would forward a counter-proposal
fore.
to the union. This counter-pro- the ILA.
"At this meeting your nego- posal
was read and discussed at
The charter was issued after
tiating committee pointed out to the regular
meeting.
It was the permit men demanded reimthe shipowners that at the pres- nothing
more than an insult to
ent time messmen are working the
bursement for money paid into
intelligence of the entire
the eight-hour day on freighters membership of
the ,Marine Cooks the local as permit men and afand according to the working and
Stewards Association.
ter they had been refused their
lists on the American President
"The
regular
meeting
demand
for full membership.
voted
Lines they are actually working
Tronson has been trying to line
eight hours on their passenger to reject the counter-proposals
of the operators and instruct
ships.
up ILWIT, men in Bellingham but
the committee to go back and
"There are other ratings that
negotiate on our original pro- failed there also.
are already working the eightExplaining the longshore conposals. A copy of the counterhour day at the present time.
proposals has been sent to the tract extension, the ILWU coastThe company states that they
branches with the minutes. The wide negotiating committee said
couldn't possibly put the eightoperators have been notified of
hour day into effect because it
our action at the regular meet- yesterday:
would cost them too much
"Extension of agreement signing. To date there has been no
money. They don't bring out
further meeting arranged."
by the ILWU committee states
ed
getting
the fact that they are
clearly
and concisely that—thie
a 25 per cent increase In
freight rates.
agreement may be terminated at
"At no time have we contended
any time after October 1, 1939,
that the eight-hour day could be
upon written notice of termination
put into effect without additions
by either party to the agreement,
to the manning scale. It has been
American goods sold to Japan the extension to expire after a
figured out in black and white —most of it for the Japanese agperiod of 60 days from date of
that with the addition of ten men gressor war against China—totalnotice, with the ILWU having the
and .ithe creating of apprentice led $239,620,000 in 1938,
accord- right to an additional 21-day excooks, bakers and• pantrymen
ing to the Japan Foreign Trade tension in the event a referendum
from the rating of scullion, the
vote is in progress.
Bureau.
eight-hour day can be put into
"This makes a total period of
In 1938 the United States exeffect without curtailing the serv81 days the extension can be in
ports
to
Japan
included
pig
iron,
ice to passengers.
termination
scrap iron and steel, etc., in the effect after notice of
Eight-Hour Day Rejected
an exarnple
As
received.
has
been
"There is another meeting amount of $66,038,000; raw cot- --if notice was received by ILWU
ton,
cotton
linters,
etc.,
$53,569,scheduled for next Monday afterthat employers wanted to terminoon. At that time the working 000; crude oil, gasoline, kerosene, nate agreement on December 1,
rules will be taken up. The ship- etc., $51,809,000; machinery, au- the 60-day period would be up
owners refuse to concede to the tomobiles and auto and airplane February 1. If the ILWU was conparts, $49,019,000. Ratios were ducting a referendum ballot at
eight-hour day at this time.
"The negotiating committee virtually the same in 1937, in the the time an additional 21 days
feels that the membership should larger amounts, and in 1936 in would bring the expiration date
be made aware of the fact that smaller amounts.
to February 22, making an elapthe shipowners are only going to
No wonder maritime unions say sed time of 81 days from date
give in to the , eight-hour day —"Stop arming the aggressor!"
termination notice was received."
through pressure. They haven't
closed the door on this, but they
VISIT US AT OUR NEW LOCATION
are going to fight hard, before
they will budge an inch. To date
the shipowners have given us
practically nothing, but we certainly arent' going to take it
lying down. In the past we have
(Budesa Bros.)
Best in Bay Area
Imported and Domestic
had to work under a very unsatGROCERIES- MEAT MKT.
isfactory agreement and the memWINES and LIQUORS
bership is not going for another
agreement that isn't any better
SEE WHAT YOU GET BEFORE YOU BUY
than the last one.
"The most important issue
facing the union is the section
ORdway 1504
that the shipowners have tried
(Next to Joe DiMagglo's)
to put into the agreement
which would do away with our
hiring hall. It should be clear
that a section of this sort
would be the end of our union,
and the membership would be
giving some thought to taking
a strike vote, so that we may
be able to bring pressure on
the shipowners.
"The committee is in - hopes
that we will have a complete report by this time next week, and
203 ALVARADO STREET
169 JEFFERSON STREET
at that time will make their recMONTEREY, CAL.
CAL. •
FRANCISCO,
SAN
ommendations. The MC&S aren't
Phone 6362
8977-78
Prospect'
as
going for agreements such
other maritime unions have gone

How America
Arms Japan

DAN BOHNE BAL TABARIN
FOOD SHOP
Fishermen's Outfitter
100% UNION

237 JEFFERSON STREET

CINCOTTA BROS.

Marine Hardware
•

Fishing Supplies
•

•"."

•
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VOICE of the FEDERATION

Portland Section

'Dies Attempts To
rush CivilRights,
et UsInto War'
PORTLAND. — The un-American Dies Committee is attempting to destroy all civil liberties to get the U. S. into the
uropean war, the Portland Industrial Union Council warned
n a resolution passed unanimously Tuesday night.
' The council called on President Roosevelt and the Oregon
legation in Congress to "exerts
all the power at their command to
Oregon delegation in Congress
that this committee ceases its
to exert all the power at their
un-American activities."
command to see that this committee ceases its un-American
Accompanying the resolution
was a motion, made by jack
activities."
lowrey of the Longshoremen
nd seconded by Francis J.
Murnane of Plywood & Veneer
orkers 9-102, to wire Congressman Coffee of Washington
in support of the lattee's conemnation of the Dies Committee, made on the floor of the
Ouse.
Harry Pilcher of the Longshoreen, who presented the resoluPORTLAND — Burt Nelson,
,11, Pointed out that the Diesorganizer, is critically ill
ILWU
Lies gang is using expelled stool
eons "to stage a campaign in Good Samaritan Hospital after
nrough the newspapers to destroy a major operation—still suffering
our organilations."
from the effects of the unlawful
Larry Sefton, also from the
and unwarrant:.1 beating given
Longshoreinen, said that the comttee's procedure—called "sor- him in New Orleans last year by
e id
procedure" by President a gang of police officers.
Meanwhile in New Orleans his
Roosevelt ---- is "unseemly to an
suit against John Grosch, chief of
iierican's way of thinking."
Murnane told the council he be- police detectives, and Willy
- ved the resolution to be "a Grosch, Frank Lannes, Weber and
other New Orleans detectives, was
lost constructive action."
lost. Nelsons' lawyer reported the
The resolution:
"The infamous Dies committee jury was confused by red herring
Is redoubling its attempts to de- arguments.
Nelson was seized and beaten
oy all civil liberties.
"It becomes obvious that this during a Teamsters' strike in
committee is acting as a face for New Orleans in June, 1938.
This spring X-rays revealed his
11 Street and every other reliver had been torn loose, his inactionary force in our country.
testinal tract injured and internal
"Under the guise of hunting
ligament torn. He was also sufut Communists it has directed
Its attacks against the trade fering from severe shock.
Ilion movement and all people
Who believe in peace and demacracy and who are determined
o keep our country out of this
Imperialist war.
"During the last few days it not
only attacked the National Mari'
Tile Union, CIO, but the West
PORTLAND — T h e Marine
ast Longshoremen as well, Cooks & Stewards will bold a big
u!thig as a witness one William dance Dec. 22 in Harmony hall,
Cuistion, a man wanted in con- John Fougerouse, Portland agent,
nection with the murder of our announced yesterday.
• te brother, Philip Carey.
The Novak Girls Orchestra will
• "The Dies attack on and publiplay, and there will be several
cation of the names ot the Wash- door prizes.
ton, D. C., chapter of the
In addition to Fougerouse,
.League for Peace & Democracy Robert
Lenihan, Dennis J. Hooper,
mpelled President Roosevelt to Rex Mills and Al
Mitchell are
demn such methods as "sordid making
prelimivary arrangements.
Procedure," now therefore be it Tickets will
be 50 cents a couple.
olved
"This council goes on record
condemning this committee, its
ims, its procedures, and all
those who give assistance to
his attempt to destroy our civil
liberties.
PORTLAND—John L. Leech,
"This Council calls upon
No. 1 liar at the Harry Bridges
resident Roosevelt and the
deportation hearing, is back to
work at the expense of the taxpayers. He was given a job by
the Portland Dock Commission.
• The AFL Painters, Local 10,
will protest through the .AFL
Building Trades Council the hir, Complete Office Equipment
ing of Leech, for he isn't a member of any union.
ATwater 8343
411-415 S.W. Second Ave.
PORTLAND, OREGON

Burt Nelson
Very Ill
In Hospital

Cooks and Stewards
Plan Big Dance
For December

Leech Gets Job,
AFL Protests

PORTLAND, ORE.
hcific Stationery & Printing Co.

OCF Meets Dec.9

C.I.O. HOUSE

9th Ave. Cafe
9th and Davis
Portland

REASONABLE RATES

STEWART HOTEL
127 S. W. Broadway
(Broadway at Ankeny)
Phone ATwater 6653-6654

Where the Longshoremen Eat!

COMPTON'S CAFE
Breakfast, Lunches, Dinners
Fountain Service
2706 N. Mississippi Ave.
at Knott

Marine Cooks & Stewards
,Association of the Pacific
Phone Bit. 2481
210 Governor Bldg.

PORTLAND — The sixth state
convention of the Oregon Commonwealth Federation will be
held in Portland Saturday and
Sunday, Dec. 9 and 10. at Norse
Hall, N. E. 11th and Couch, Monroe Sweetland, executive secretary, announced this week.

Warehousemen
Win in LA
LOS ANGELES — The Warehouse Workers (ILWU 1-26) won
a big victory here this week in
their fight to for "five 8-hour
days in 1940" with the recognition of this principle by the McKesson-Robbins Drug Co.
Other employers had previously
proposed a broken 8-hour day to
conform with the 42-hour week
schedule in the Wages & Hours
Act. The union turned this proposition down. Wrote A. S. Lester
of McKesson-Robbins: "We are
planning our operations along
lines of harmony with the organized labor movement." In other
words, the big drug firm will play
ball on the straight 8-hour day.

JOHN J. FOUGEROUSE, Agt.

Shell—Gasco
Gasoline
I

Shell Lubrication
Shell Oil

H. W.& M. Co. 1 &2
th
8,, W. Burnside St. BR. 1949
14th & N. W. Couch, BR. 0947
Ben Weinstein
Sam Hammel

Attorneys—Sailors Union of
the Pacific, Portland

GREEN & BOESEN
1003 CORBETT BLDG.
5th and Morrison

Patronize

Frieda's Coffee Pot
and French's
9th and Everett

Portland
Meetings
Intl Longshoremen's &
Warehousemen's Union,
Local No. 1-8
PORTLAND, OREGON
Membership Meeting
Every 2nd and 4th Wednesday
7:00 P.M.

HARMONY HALL
7th and Alder
R. R. SMITH, President.
FRANK BROST, Sec.-Treas.
HENRY LUCH, Bus. Agent,
Marine Firemen, Oilers, Watertenders & Wipers' Assn.
Gus Oldenburg, Agent—Thursday at 7 p.m., 111 W. Burnside
St., Tel. Beacon 4336, Portland,
Ore.

MFP Council
No. 3 Approves
Of The 'Voice'
PORTLAND — Columbia
River District Council No. 3 of
the Maritime Federation went
on record as whole-heartedly
approving the "%Telco".
Taking action on M F P
Secretary Bruce Hannon's report that Dolph Winebrenner
had been appointed to take
the place of Ann Wilson, resigned, Brother Brost of ILWU
1-8 moved that the council
approve the make-up, personnel, etc. of the "Voice" us now
constituted.
The motion was seconded by
several delegates and carried.

Nary Men

Are Low-Cost
Houses Just
For Them?
By TOM BROWN
Secretary, ILWU 1-13
SAN PEDRO—Just when everything looked rosy for the establishment of a Federal low-cost hous-

Ask Election For
Tuna Fleet
Radio Operators
SAN PEDRO. — C. H.
Jordan, Secretary of the
American Communications
Association, Marine Local No.
7, on October 30th filed a
petition with the National
Labor Relations Board in
which he asked that an election be held to determine
certification for radio operators of the tuna fleet operating
out of Southern California
ports.

Warehousemen's
Annual Dance to
Be Held Nov. 17
PORTLAND — Portland C,I0
Warehousemen, ILWU 1-28, will
stage their annual dance Friday
Nov. 17, at Harmony Hall.
Jimmie Amato's orchestra will
play. There will be prizes given
to winners in a jitter-bug contest
and an old-time waltz contest.

ILWU 1-6 Wins Wage
Boost in 3 Plants
SAN FRANCISCO—Warehousemen employed by three San Francisco cold storage warehouses
today approved and placed into
operation,a one-year contract calling for a wage increase of five
cents an hour, raising the hourly
pay scale from 75 cents to 80
cents an hour. The agreement
was concluded by ILWU 1-6 and
the Haslett Warehouse Company,
the Merchants Ice and Cold Storage Company and the National
Ice and Cold Storage Company.

I WU Backs Unity Move
Packing Workers
Get 10c an Hour,
Work 12 Hours

TOM BROWN
ing project of 300 units in San
Pedro, we find the local Chamber
of Commerce coming into the picture and passing a resolution at
their meeting calling upon the low
cost housing authorities to have a
low-cost housing project in San
Pedro on one condition only, namely, that only Navy people in the
low salary brackets be allowed to
occupy it.
While we do not think this resolution will carry any weight in
the matter, we have and are pro'
testing such discrimination. In
our protest we are ably supported
by our local City Councilman,
Wilder Hartley who, so far, has
always voted for the project whenever it came to the City Council,
and who assures us that he will
again vote for the project when
it comes up before the Council.
CIO has endorsed low-cost
housing nationally, and the
building of 300 units in San
Pedro would be of great benefit to union labor and union
people, but our almost defunct
Chamber of Commerce seems to
think that supporting a few
broken down real estate operators, and landlords is better
than supporting the cause of 90
per cent of the working people
In this area. With the establishment of this project here in
San Pedro, we will be able to
put on a real slum clearance
program that is badly needed.

SAN PEDRO.—Keep America out of war and guard civil
liberties.
Investigate misuse of the referendum in connection with
the passage of the Atkinson oil conservation bill.
Demand that the state revoke license of all private detective agencies.
Grant Filipinos citizenship.
Support the Western Union 0
strike and the UFU reduction of the
said association's financial
workers.
sponsorship." •
Such is the gist of resolutions
The resolution concerning the
passed by District Council No. 4
private detective agencies charged
of the Maritime Federation at its that
"the employment on the
October 23 meeting.
waterfront of men from private
The Council declared work- detective agencies is a constant
menace to organized labor and to
ers have nothing to gain from
the complete organization of laU. S. involvement in the war
bor on the waterfront."
and asked Congressmen to keep
The Council resolved:
the U. S. out, maintain the
"That th is organization
Bill of Rights to protect labor's
pledge itself and its membercivil liberties against emership to use every means in its
gency measures, and continue
power to persuade the employlabor legislation helpful to
ers to discontinue hiring pri'unions.
vate detective agency men, and
Charging that district attorto have them replaced by memnie's investigation have shown
bers of the Port Watchmen's
fraud in signatures to petitions
Union;
which forced a referendum by
The Council resolved to coaction of the "Independent Petroleum and Consumers Associa- operate with the Port Watchmen
tion," the Council branded it as in an effort to prevail upon the
"referendum - racketeering" and State Board of Directors to reurged thorough investigation to voke the licenses of all private
prevent future impositions on the detective agencies now holding lipublic and protect the integrity censes from the state, on the
ground that the employment of
of the referendum.
such men is calculated to foment
"Whose Money?"
strife and trouble."
The Council also asked that
other aims of the investigation Filipinos Lauded
Backing H. R. 7239, a bill
ascertain: "(1) whether or not
the so-called Independent and Pe- which authorizes naturalization
troleum Consumers Association is of Filipinos, the Council asked
responsible for the fraudulent all affiliates to do likewise. The
signatures on the petitions sub- Council said:
mitted to the various county reg"Our unions number among
istrars; (2) on what basis the them many Filipinos who have
said association paid for these been instrumental in bringing the
signatures, and (3) the source benefits of organization to the
most exploited industries — canning and agriculture—as well as
to the largely unorganized field
of domestic employment.
St. Helens, Ore., ILWU 1-68
"They have constantly fought
to
build
progressive labor
Meets 2nd and 4th Mondays
unions which would enable
them to raise standards of livC.STEWART C. E. KREMER
ing in these occupations, thus
aiding all labor in its struggles
Secretary
President
to win and maintain American
standards of living for all
workers."

St. Helens, Ore.

Unity
League
Down In San Pedro
Approved

SAN PEDRO—The most exploited workers in America.
That's the way Brother Tiller
of the UCAPAWA in San Diego
described workers in the Old
Mission Packing Company in
a recent report to District
Council No. 4 of the Maritime
Federation
"They work 12 hours a day
for 10 cents an hour," Tiller
reported.
UCAPAWA in San Diego reports organizational activities
are proceeding well, with some
progress at the Old Mission
plant. The union is also workMg on the West Gate cannery
and will call an election soon.

Operator, give me 2639.
Marine Cooks' and Stewards'. O'Connor speaking.
JORDAN: Joe, this is Jordan speaking.
O'CONNOR: Hello Jordan, what's on your mind?
JORDAN: Well, Joe, have you anything for the "Voice"
this week?
O'CONNOR: Yes, Jordan, I have, but it is too lengthy.
Why don't you come over here to the office? This is Sunday
and we close at noon so we can sit down and talk over the
waterfront situation.
JORDAN: That's a good idea, Joe. I'll be over at noon.
JORDAN: How about the tie up of the Matsonia in
Hononlulu?
O'CONNOR: That's a long story. Bro. Kuhlmeyer, the
stewards' delegate of the Matsonia, should be given a lot of

Last week Southern California
District Council No. 4, Maritime
Federation of the Pacific, sent
numerous letters, telegrams aud
resolutions to the President and
California Senators and Representatives, asking that amendments
be added to the Neutrality Act
which would create ways and
means of taking care of seamen
who would necessarily become
said act.
C. H. Jordan, Secretary of District Council No. 4 also reports
progress in his efforts to secure
a maritime work project in the
San Pedro area. He has in mind
the building of a swimming pool,
the beautifying of the parks or
a similar project; one that would
be beneficial to the residents of
San Pedro as well as to the thousands of unemployed seamen.
Jordan has an appointment
with one of the officials from the
State Relief Department for the
latter part of this week and hopes
at that time to have more definite
information regarding the proposed project.

Billings Talks to
Pedro ILWU
The membership of ILWU 1-13
had the pleasure of hearing an address by Warren K. Billings at
its last regular meeting. His appearance at the meeting brought
forcefully to their attention that
political action does pay, as he
was an example of what we have
accomplished since the election of
Governor Olson and a more liberal slate of state assemblymen
and senators.
Brother Billings addressed the
meeting for approximately thirty
minutes and thanked the Longshoremen for their support. He
called upon them to further support him in his efforts to get a
complete unconditional pardon. In
return he was assured that the
could expect that support in the
fullest measure.
Brother Billings promised to
come to the local again some time
in the near future, and all members are looking forward to this
occasion.

VALHALLA CAFE

1183 West Broadway
Long Beach, Calif.

Beer—Cards—Restaurant

Phone 605-18

7 N. W. 3rd Ave., Portland

(Signature)
Dues paid to and including
Book No.
Name
O'CONNOR: In the case where a man is either sailing out of
the East Coast or living there, we make him fill out an application
(Continued on Page 8)

•FINE WATCHES
and JEWELRY

217-219 WEST SIXTH STREET

JOE ROBINS

•

418 W. SIXTH ST.
Phone 0456

HARRY JOHANSON

JACK BASS

San Pedro, Calif.

Schlitx on Tap—Bottled Beers

DR. A. ZIMMERMAN

Formerly the

ALASKA INN
San Pedro's Newest Modern Cafe
Finest Wines, Liqueurs, Whiskies,
Mixed Drinks, Excellent Food
BARTENDERS
Geo. Yerkovich—Nick BaskovIch
125 W. 6th St., Ph. 5454, San Pedro

Examination and Advice

MIDWAY

X-Rays—Plates--Inlays--Repairs
Credit Extended—Low Prices
NO CASH DOWN—You Pay Later

Now the

SEE THIS NEW

SENATE CLUB

ANTON DESPOL
U. S.

Custom House Broker

Insurance—Real Estate—Notary
Office: Fisherman's Co-Op Ass'n

118 W.5th Street
San Pedro

Telephone SAN PEDRO 4557
P. 0. Box 1241 San Pedro, Cal.

Open 6 p.m. — 2 a.m.

NEW DEAL CASH MARKET

Phone 1240
1245 So. Center St.
Imported and Domestic Goods
Tony Pericich
Nick Pericich
Vincont Karmelich
Matt Pericich

3 Shows Nigthly

Business Phone 5873
Residence Phones 2425, 4965W

..10..•••••••••
.1.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••11.11.

Under Management of

San Pedro, 465 W. 6th St.
Open 9 to 8—P hon e 5052

13th AND CENTER GROCERY
•
AND MEAT MARKET

41P4111.111.411111.11.1.41111.1111.A.

.1•••••••••••••••••11...

;

A. Mardecich
Martin V. Tipich
•
John A. Mordecich

...................ao..e.............w..........................
,

Zenith

RCA Victor

ZENITH RADIO SHOP
.1. Moskovita, Proprietor

32-VOLT FISHING
BOAT RADIOS
921 3. Pacific Ave.
Phone 519
San Pedro, Calif.

100% UNION
John Miletich, Ben Krallev, Props.
We Specialize in French Bread and
Rolls
Quick Service Any Tim*
Ask for Our Brood
San Pedro, Cal.
1200 So, Centre St.

FINLAND CAFE

Goodyear Tires
Hobbs Batteries
9th and Palos Verdes i

Catering to

427 So. Harbor Blvd.

Merchant Seamen

San Pedro
Beer—Lunches—Wines
All Mixed Drinks

San Pedro Meetings
SHIP SCALERS & PAINTERS
San Pedro, Calif.
ILWU, 1-56
203 South Palos Verdes St.
Manuel Martinez, President
Martin A. Sandate, Sec.-Treas.
?ft

ILWU 1-13
SAN PEDRO
Meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays
WILMINGTON BOWL
Tom C. Brown
Secy.

Business Phone San Pedro 5165
Residence Phones
Son Pedro 5045-W or 5649-M

U. S. BAKING CO.

SYLVIA STORER

Shell Oil Co. Products

Phone 2022

Night Phone 1884-J

Doran & Pierce
Quality Laundry Service
One Day Service
100% UNION
2011 Pacific

Ave.

San Pedro,

Cal.

UNION ICE & STORAGE
ICE AND REFRIGERATORS

423 W. 18th St.
Phone 8. P. 3290
SAN PEDRO, CALIF.
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3I!
Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders and Wipers
J. J. QUINN, Agent
Thursdays, 7:00 P.M.
206i, W. 6th St., San Pedro
Telephone San Pedro 2838

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific
J. O'Conner, Agent
449 Harbor Blvd., San Pedro
IK

1
::I
i
i
Chas. "Red" Eisenberg, Mgr. I
!i
*
Old Time Member
I
Marine Firemen's Union! i
Shanghai Red
Cafe

1605 Center St.

Medak Bros.

E. L. Bowen
Pres.

d
i
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Transparent Plate
DENTIST

Ph. 3314

WHEREAS, War is always destructive and never settles an
s cc, 1nd
t
in this case is detrimental to all organized labor, and
the public, and the nation, and
"WHEREAS, It is the consensus of opinion in this local
union, that a new effort should be
made and continued until a settlement has been reached, and a
consolidation effected, and that
any official in either organization that opposes this consolidation, or any reasonable means for
obtaining it, be removed from office, and we earnestly solicit the
support and co-operation of all
local union organizations of both
the AFL and the CIO throughout
the United States, to bring about
this result. Now, therefore, be it
"RESOLVED, That the
League for Labor Unity is here.
by initiated into being, and our
committee on resolutions be am.
pointed temporary directors,
this Ship Carpenters, Joiners
and Caulkers Local Union No.
1335 of Wilmington, California,
an affiliate of the AFL, hereby
pledge ourselves to co-operation
and support of this movement,
both financially and otherwise,
and forthwith contribute an
amount equal to 25 cents per
capita of the membership of
this local, for the purpose of
prosecuting this resolution to a
successful conclusion."

The Favorite Place

EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING

SAN PEDRO, CALIF.

• "We Treat You Right"

(Continued from Page 1.)
all harbor labor.
This resolution was passed on
the recommendation of the president and secretary, with the exception of that portion of the
last "Resolved" calling upon the
ILWIT to contribute an amount
equal to 25 cents per capita of
the membership of the local.
This portion was not concurred
in, inasmuch as the local feels
until such time as a real Unity
C9uncil can be organized, there
will be no need for funds, and
finally, when one is organized,
the financial needs of such a council can be taken care of at that
time.
"Let's hope we see some action from the various labor
bodies in this community on
this present unity move," fledared Secretary Tom Brown.
The resolution follows:
"To All Organized Labor:
"The failure of all negotiations
to settle differences, and effect a
consolidation between the AFL
and the CIO by those authorized
and entrusted with this duty,
leaves only one course open to
carry on this work namely:
Through the rank and file of the
local unions of the two organizatlios::8, :

SAN PEDRO

Play Pool
THE TAMARACK

MEET AT THE...

BEER—WINE

credit for the part he played in settling this beef. It appears a new
man was on watch that night in the crew galley and neglected to put
out the night lunch. On hearing this, the delegate requested that
the man be discharged for neglect of duty. This was done. The
firemen held a meeting the next day and demanded that the Sous
Chef be fired or they would not sail. This, of course, could not be
done. The whole stewards' department would not stand for this.
Bro. Eskovitz, agent for the Marine Cooks and Stewards, Bro. McCarthy, agent for the Marine Firemen, Oilers, Watertenders and
Wipers, and Bro. Kuhlmeyer, the ship's delegate, formed a committee and thrashed the thing out. The firemen saw the injustice and
found out I3ro. Romero was a good union man and was not at fault.
They decided to call the matter off. This incident resulted in changing the old antiquated red tape system of the Matson Company. Now,
whenever there is trouble, the heads of the Departments meet with
the delegate at a staff meeting and the matter is thoroughly discussed and adjustments are made to the satisfaction of all. The
changing of any autocratic system is good for the masses. rye been
hoping some day of seeing a change in the system.
JORDAN: How are you getting along with your negotiations
with the Wilmington Transportation Company?
O'CONNOR: Well, I've gained about $14.00 per week in overtime, and established a straight 8-hour day in a spread of 8 hours.
I would've made more progress but some of our good brothers stated
they never made so much money in their lives and that they were
satisfied and did not want any new agreement. One also stated he
would pay a fine before he would do any picket duty and, of course,
the boss told me the men were satisfied. I told the boss that 5000
men were involved, not one or two individuals. So, we meet again
Monday.
JORDAN: Have you many men like that in your Union?
O'CONNOR: We have some but they are in the minority.
Some of them are misled by provocateurs and stools. But most
of our men are good class conscious workers and good union men.
JORDAN: You have quite a lot of Charters hanging in your
office.
O'CONNOR: Yes, we have. I am sending photostatic copies
to the "Voice" so the readers will know how we are progressing. We
will elect delegates to Labor's Non-Partisan League next week.
JORDAN: Say, Joe, how do you conduct your ballot for officers?
O'CONNOR: We vote every meeting night and the day after,
during the months of November and December. In case a man
cannot be in port on these days, he is entitled to an absentee ballot
which he mails to the Anglo California National Bank, Seaboard
Branch, 101 Market Street, San Francisco, Calif. Now, if a man
Is on a ship and not coming back to the coast until after the first
of the year, after checking his book, we still insist that he fill out
an application like this:
Mr. Joseph O'Connor, Agent,
Marine Cooks' & Stewards' Assn.,
439 So. Harbor Blvd.,
San Pedro, Calif.
Dear Sir & Brother:
I, the undersigned, a full book member in good standing and
a member of the Stewards' Department on board the S. S
outward bound and not expecting
to be back in time to vote on the Election of Officers for the Ensuing Year, 1940, do request an Absentee Ballot so I may vote
before leaving San Pedro, the last port of call on the West Coast.
Fraternally yours,

SAN PEDRO

LONG BEACH

r

San Pedro Section

Ask Jobs
For Seamen
On Beach

Guard Labors' Rights
Says M F P Council

irs CAFE
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SHELL OIL CO., INC.

PHILLIPS

TOM JANKOVICH

CREDIT JEWELERS

Agent
Phone 1339
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469 W. SIXTH STREET
Phone 3204

San Pedro, Calif.
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MCS Gives
Views on
Conference

Threaten Crab Fishermen
.
San Francisco

Fishermen Voie
'Keep Us Out of
War' Committee
On Wednesday morning, Nov. 1st, San Francisco fishermen held their regular mont,hly meeting at Crab Fishermen's
Hall. At this meeting it was voted to send Mr. Kenneth
Fulton, State Deputy Director of Natural Resources, a letter
of thanks for his efforts in trying to bring to an end the
recent tie-un in the fishing industry, which lasted from the
beginning of the season on August
9th, when the fishermen went out
for sardines for the first time.
The fishermen also concurred
in the Resolution adopted by
District Council No. 2, Maritime Federation, to elect a
"KEEP A NIERICA OUT OF
WAR" committee. The resolution was adopted unanimously,
as well as another resolution hi
support of 1 he Western Union
strikers.

:Salmon Fishing on
Sacramento River

Shark Fishing
Slacks Off
Catches of shark fishermen
have fallen off during the last
week's fishing due to the rough
Mond-ay
weather outside. On
night, 24,000 pounds of soupfin
sharks were delivered to F. E.
Booth company plant in Pittsburg,
these being the first deliveries
made during the last week. Shark
are now receiving
fishermen
$52.50 per ton for soupfin sharks.
Among the boats fishing locally
for sharks are six boats from
Eureka. Several more boats are
expected from Eureka and Crescent city to fish during the remainder of the shark season.
There is no closed season on
sharks, but between the months
of January arid August, very few
sharks are caught, making only
about six months during the year,
profitable for this type of fishing.

Sardine Fishing
Shows Results
immediately after the membership meeting on November 1st,
the purse seiners began to go out
for the night's fishing. Catches
have not been so good during the
last. week, however, as the boats
were forced to stay in for two
nights on account of rough weather. Last night's catch, however,
(Monday, Nov. 6) is estimated at
between 9,000 and 12,000 tons.
About 9,000 tons have already been delivered, and about
50 boats are still tied up at
Point San Pablo, where the
boats are dispatched to the various plants in this area, waiting to be dispatched to unload
their catches. Limits of 60-ton
catches have been placed on all
boats for the nights of Tuesday
and Wednesday, due to the unusually large catch brought in
Monday night.
Seven additional purse seine
boats have arrived from the north
to engage in sardine fishing here,
but due to the fact that about 25
boats have left for the sardine
fishing in San Pedro, which began on November 1st, there are
now about 130 purse seine boats
in port.

'Gloria R' Rescued
By Coast Guard
The Coast Guard responded to
a call for assistance from the boat
Gloria R, when they had difficulties while brailing the fish from
the nets into the boat, while out
fishing off of New Year's Island
off of Santa Cruz last Friday,
November 3rd. The boat was nearly swamped due to the rough
weather. Coast Guard towed the
boat into Santa Cruz, then proceeded out to the boat Ketchikan,
which was also thought to be in
difficulty. However, the Ketchikan was found to be all right, and
proceeded into Santa Cruz under
their own power.

Negotiations are now under way
for salmon for the winter season
on the Sacramento river. Fishermen in Pittsburg voted to ask
same prices as for last winter, 18c
a pound for large brights, 6c for
medium brights, and 2c for dog
salmon. No difficulties are anticipated in concluding agreements
as some of the companies have
already indicated willingness to
pay these prices.
There are about 300 salmon
fishermen in all who live in the
various towns along the Sacramento river—from Crockett,
Benicia, Martinez, Pittsburg,
Collinsville, Courtla,nd, up to
Clarksburg.
Only about half of these fishermen go out for winter salmon, as
some of them are engaged on
purse seine boats fishing for sardines, and other types of work
during the winter. Some of these
men also go to Alaska for the
salmon fishing there. Fishing for
salmon is much better during
the spring and fall seasons, when
the salmon also bring better
prices.
From February 15 to May 15,
shad is also caught by these fishermen, some of which is used on
roe, as well. Quite considerable quantities of shad are
canned, as well as all of the shad
roe. Around 600 persons are
connected with the salmon and
shad fishing and canning, including the fishermen, cannery workers, fish butchers, truckers, etc.
The fishing industry along the
Sacramento river is an old one,
having existed for the last 50
years. The boats used by the salmon fishermen cost around $2,000.00, using 12 horepower engines. Gill nets are used to catch
the salmon.
Two men going out in a boat
may average $900.00 in a year
fairly good, and no time is lost
due to strikes, tie-ups, etc. One
can easily see that these fishermen get small returns for the
outlay necessary for fishing,
and the work involved.

Benicia Fisheries
Lost by Fire
On the night of November 1st,
a fire which started about 10:30
p. m and continued well into the
next morning, totally destroyed
the Benicia Fisheries Plant at the
height of the sardine canning season, throwing about 250 cannery
workers out of work. Eleven
buildings in all were burned down,
including huge warehouses filled
with canned goods.
Firemen fighting the fire were
hand,icapped by, a shortage of water, and the fire was spread rapidly due to the quantities of fish
oil. Losses were estimated at
$250,000, which is only partially
covered by insurance, according
to Paul S. Wetmore, operator of
the plant. Purse seine boats formerly routed to this plant with
catches of sardines are now being routed to the other plants in
this area.
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SAN FRANCISCO HOTELS
4111..0.-4.-01.401.10....1111...F.M.IOW NY

41116,

NEW OCCIDENTAL
HOTEL

I

607 Montgomery St.
Al' CLAY ST,

A Home for Maritime Workers
2 Blocks from Union Balls

HOTE,L ALBERS

If You Want
A Quiet Hotel
away from the noisy waterfront, an
easy level walk to your union hall,
or most docks, then come to the
Alpine. 200 rooms, plenty of steam
heat, hot water; large shower on
each floor; reading room and game
rooms; sun deck; Inner spring

mattresses.

46 Jackson St., Cor. Drumm
Clean KO(IIIIIi—New Simmons Beds

$3.00 Wk. up-75c Day up

REASONABLE RATES

ALPINE HOTEL

Day: 25c & Up

Week: $1.75 it up

480 Pine
ATTEND YOUR UNION
MEETINGS

Between Kearny and Montgomery

...
/
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Favorite Hotels — Close to the Front

Bay Hotel
24 Sacramento

-4 Lincoln Hotel
115 Market

Japanese
i
,
Dumping
Hits Union

Fishermen
Plan Annual
Couvenfion

SEATTLE—A shocking tale of
(Continued from Page 1)
the rankest exploitation of the men's Council by referendum balcrab and devil fishermen of Pu- lot.
get Sound was revealed as the reThe call to the convention has
sult of a letter received last week just been issued by President
by William Hecker, president of William Hecker, Secretary-Treasthe International Fishermen and urer J. F. Jurich and Vice-PresiAllied Workers of America.
dent Andrew Vigen.
The letter, recived from a devil Greetings
In their greeting to the affilfisherman in Sequin, Washington,
.
described the serious plight of the iates the three officers said:
"The International Fishermen
fishermen in that area who are
faced with starvation because the and Allied Workers of America—
Japanese are dumping devil fish this title signifies the results of
on the market for 5 cents a pound. the efforts of the rank and file
Some years ago, before this Jap- fishermen and their allied workanese competition, fishermen re- ers in the fishing industry to
ceived from 15 to 18 cents a establish one unified organization for all kworkers in the fishpound for this type of fish.
ing industry.
The communication, which also
"To'. fully appreciate the
described the serious plight of
significance
of this achievethe crab fishermen of that area,
Merit, let us be reminded that
appealed to the organization for
in all modern history the fishhelp and affiliation.
ermen have been divided both
Sunday, Nov. 5th Brother Heck- from within and without. Hower, accompanied by Brother Mar- ever, through the
year they
tin Hegeberg of the Copper River have been moving in
a definite
and Prince William Sound Fish- direction—in the direction of
ermen's Union, proceeded to Dun- organization into one cohesive
geness, Washington, where they body whose voice will
be heard
conducted an investigation.
both locally and in the halls of
They were amazed with what Congress—in the direction of
they learned. Upon investigation, one strong and powerful orthat found that it was not only ganization for all workers in
true that the price paid for devil the fishing industry.
fish had dropped from 18 to 5
"Therefore, the establishment
cents per pound since the Japan- of this international must be reese have muscled in, but that the corded as an important and deffish buyers use as an excuse that inite achievement towards this
there is no longer any market for goal of the organization of the
this type of fish.
workers in this industry, of
Yet subsequent investigation whom there are over 1.00,000
has disclosed that there is a large throughout the country employed
market for devil fish, which is In the various phases of the inconsumed in large quantities by dustry. .
Japanese, Chinese and Italian res"We can be confident that
idents and further, that sufficient our coming convention will
devil fish are obtainable in the deal adequately with the quesPuget Sound area to supply the thins of conservation, political
entire market.
legislation, and the economic
It will require an act of Con- conditions now being faced by
ress to alter the tariff regula- the affiliated units of the intions, so the International is tak- ternational."
ing the matter up in Washington
Article IV of the Constitution
D. C.
of the International Fishermen
The International representa- and Allied Workers of America
tives were equally amazed to provides the basis of representalearn the deplorable conditions of tion as follows:
the crab fishermen of that area.
Section 2: Representation at the
shall be based upon the
They found, for example, that convention
amount of per capita tax paid for the
at Dungeness and various other fiscal year. For the purpose of determining the votes of delegates, the
places on Puget Sound, the fisher- , total
amount paid for Boca] year shall
men are obliged to sell their catch be divided by twelve. When more
one delegate represents an orat the buyers' own price; the than
ganization, the votes shall be equally
fresh fish dealers in Seattle and divided between such delegates, provided that fractional votes shall be
other metropolitan areas in the eliminated.
Northwest paying the fishermen
Section 3: Delegates to the annual
of the International shall
only 35 cents a dozen for crabs. convention
be elected by the respective units,
And these same crabs sell for and credentials must be signed by
from 25 to 35 cents apiece on the the unit secretary or agent and bear
the seal of the unit.
open market in Seattle, Everett,
Section 6: The number of delegates
to
the convention shall be limited as
Bellingham and Tacoma,
follows:
Not satisfied with this enorm- 209 members or less-1 delegate
ous margin of profit, some buyers 201 to 590 members-2 delegates
501 to 1,900 members-3
even charge the fishermen for For each additional 500delegates
members or
major fraction thereof-1 delegate
freighting the crabs to Seattle.
Section 7: Any affiliate which, at
In San Francisco Bay, where the opening dates of the convention,
the crab fishermen are organized, is in arrears to the organization for
per capita tax, shall not
entitled
they receive $1.75 a dozen for to representation to the be
convention
except
by the decision of the concrabs.
vention.
Not only are the crab fisherSection 8: All members of the Inmen at Dungeness forced by the ternational Eexcutive Board who are
not elected as delegates shall be rx
dealers to practically give their officio delegates to the convention
catch away, they are also handi- with all the rights and privileges of
elected delegates but without vote.
capped by a group of sportsmen
Section 9: All constitutional amendof the Northwest (business men ments to be considered by the convention shall be sent not less than 10
and wealthy professional men) days prior to the opening date of the
headed by A. M. Arnold, presi- convention to the Secretary-Treasurer.
dent of the Seattle First National
All resolutions submitted for
Bank.
consideration to the convention
This group has leased the duck should be in duplicate.
hunting rights on the strip of tide
The international convention
flats at Dungeness where the fish- is open to all members in good
ermen must land their crabs. This standing. Such members are engroup constantly opposes the title(l to attend the convention
right of the fishermen to use the as visitors. The'international ofdock on the beach, even though ficers extend a cordial invitation
they have lost several court hear- to their membership to be presings granting the fishermen the ent.
right to do so.
Not long ago a game keeper on at Sequin (near Port Angeles) for
the preserve fired several shots the purpose of starting an organizational drive among the crab
at a fisherman.
Brothers Hecker and Hegeberg and devil fishermen.
addressed a group of devil and —
crab fishermen at Dungeness, who
Phone DOuglos 3516
'
appealed to them to aid them in
are
securing a decent living. They
anxious to .become organized as
Cleaners and Dyers
the only means of correcting their
LAUNDRY SERVICE-100% Union
condition.
663 Union Street (near Powell)
A large meeting of fishermen
. SAN FRANCISCO
has been arranged for Nov. 19th

(Continued on Page 2.)
policy pursued by th.e Marine
Cooks and Stewards Association
for the past few years. We have
been working toward a general
agreement covering all men going
to Alaska but at the present time
have found that San Francisco
and Portland have been able to
obtain better agreements, while
those from Seattle have been
used against us down here.
We find that every time we
meet the packers here we are
confronted with the fact that
Libby or some other company
up north has signed for so and
so and why don't you do the
same? Their argument is that
this serves to bring about unfair competition, etc. We are
not worried about this so much
as we are in getting better
agreements for our members.
What we are worrying about
is that these conditions only
serve to undermine and tear
down what we have built up by
our continuous struggles over
a period of years. A continua-.
tion of this can only mean more
profits for the packers and
eventually weakening our organizations.
Unions Can Consult
Another very good feature
about coordinating the work with
all unions involved is the fact
that they can all meet at various
time and report their progress or
standing in the negotiations. Also
any other intra-union disputes.
There are at the present time
three or four hundred cooks and
stewards going to Alaska who are
working under far worse conditions than We have had for some
time here in San Francisco.
Serious consideration should be
given this problem at this conference and plans made to give
these men an opportunity of having the same living conditions as
the men from our organization
either by taking them .in or by
other means which can be discussed there. There should be
no objection to taking this matter up immediately and the
proper plans formulated. It is
very obvious that a group of men
doing the same type of work,
working undermanned, long
hours, and with a net income of
hundreds of dollars less for the
season, can only serve to hurt and
eventually wreck our own organizations.
Plenty of Time to Meet
The fact that this conference
takes place at an early date is
an important one also. This
way the different organizations
will have ample time to draw
Up their demands in a uniform
manner, and have them ready
to present to the packers in
due time, thus placing time operators .in a position where
they can never say that the
unions always wait until the
last minute, and cause timely
stampedes, thus forcing the
unions to compromise on many
vital issues, which otherwise
could be settled to our advantage.
We've had our share of trouble
with dual organizations in the
past, too.
These great "misleaders" are probably becoming
even more desperate this year
membership
since their own
(what they have left), will 'be
leaving and going to organizations that will do something for
them.
We've had unheard of
court injunctions against a closed
shop clause in a certain union's
agreement by Mr. Lundeberg,
which we will not soon forget. All
these disruptionists and packer
friends can be dealt with jointly
much better than separately.
It is the hope of the Marine
Cooks and Stewards Association
that the conference on November
27 will be well attended by all
component organizations of the
Maritime Federation, who have
working agreements in the Territory of Alaska. Come prepared
with plans for making real progress, something that can only be
done by a coastwise policy with
all unions concerned formulating
it.

Kum BakIinI
CORNER CLAY & DRUMM STS.
Clean, wholesome food—Always
the Best.
5 a.m.—Open All Day-6 p.m.

The Upper Crust

'Cash-Carry'
To Beach
6000 Men

6..:Re
"Can you tell me whatever became of Paul Scharrenberg?"

Maritime Sports
A rising star among Warehouse Tin-blasters' is newcomer Lou (Spare 'em), Goldblatt, whose fork-side delivery
puzzles experts and baffles description.
Says Tony Lopez, president of the Warehouse Winter

Down In San Pedro

Basket Ball

Drum Corps

WATERFRONT

LEON—Thel
-Barber

MURPHY'S

*i

Dramatics
The dramatic group, formerly
recruited fr,om the Warehousemen
and women, is now open to all
CIO unions in the bay area, and a
prize of $5 is being offered for
the best name for the new group.
World War Veteran
ILWU, 1-10's Florist
100% Union

Cooperative
Dairy
Lunch

Pierce Arrow
'29 Sedan

Announcing

126 Jackson St.
EX. 9770
Newly Renovated Simmons Beds—
All New Furnishings.
Hot and Cold Running Water
In Every Room.
Rates: 50e up, per day
$2,50 up, per week
$10.00 up, per month

THE OPENING OF

$5500

At

Thurs., Friday and Saturday

•Clean, Light Rooms
•Hot and Cold Water
•New Beds and Bedding
•New Furnishings
•Bath and Shower
•Reading Room
$ .50
2.50 up
10.00 up

An ideal home for working men
who wish to live clean, quietly
and inexpensively.

Your Inspection and Reservation
Cordially Invited

Come in and Look Us Over

Managing Owners
E. HANSEN
J. A. LEOPAS

.P.M.,•••••••Allw.P.M..M.40.

AM.••••

1-1.bor-CAFE
R. W. SWENDSEN
B. MICHELSEN
Waterfront
Attention
Workers! A New Place To Eat!

Bobbie's Restaurant
Home Cooking

2081 Mission St.

MARKET ST.
San Francisco

SCOTTISH1
RITE

Good Condition
Tires .. OK
Motor. OK
Body.
.. OK
•

See It At

MEETING

r.HALLS

41
4
4

WONDERFUL BOX
LUNCH INCLUDES
THREE (3) SANDWICHES
PIE, CAKE AND FRUIT

ONLY 25 CENTS

t

25 Years of Famous Service

10. B. OLSEN'S

ALWAYS OPEN

TAVERN II
27

GOLDEN

EMBARCADERO,S. F. 111_
MIKE MULLALY, Prop.

100% Union — Meet your friends at the Marine Cafe

MARINE CAFE
286 THIRD STREET
Make the MARINE HOTEL your home
TERRY NASH

BEN ROSE
MEET THE BOYS AT...

55 CAFE
ORdway 1636

4

1111

The Place to Eat and Drink--

THIRD STREET

'

Sacramento & Drumm Sts.

It

98 Embarcadero, S. F.
ILWU Supporter

•

4

Suitable for Unions,
Lodges and Affairs1

SCROGGINS SERVICE STATION

al

6 Sacramento

102 CLAY, COR. DRUMM
Open 4:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.

Phones: Un. 2234; MA. 9202
Service With A Smile

440 PACIFIC AVENUE

Daily Rates
Weekly Rates
Monthly Rates

+,••••••••1.

Otto's Florist

Temple Association I
1290 Sutter St.

TO SELL AT

HOTEL TIMES
Between Montgomery and
Sansome Streets
Telephone SUtter 0898

I

RESTAURANT—TAVERN

.........

The
Anchorage
Hotel

(Continued from Page 1.)
are scheduled to be withdrawn
from service. Some of these
may later be put into servic, running on South American or
intercoastal routes, however.
The United States Line, biggest American shipper to allie
countries, started the parade by
cancelling the sailing of thr:
loaded ships out of New York
harbor— the President Roost'
velt, Washington and American
Farmer, which were to hay.
sailed on Friday.
"Combat Zones"
The neutrality law outlawe
te
running
American
ships
French, British and
Germa
ports, and immediately after its
signing President Roosevelt d•
'
clared the following to be 'cow,
bat zones" from which American
bottoms are barred:
The bay of Biscay except the
northern coast of Spain close
to shore; all water around
Great Britain, Ireland and the
adjacent islands including the
English Channel; the entire
North Sea and up the Norwegian coast to a point south of
Bergen; all of the Baltic Sea
and its dependent waters.
These combat zones rule out
U. S. shipping to Ireland, Sweden.
Denmark, The Netherlands, Bel
glum, all Baltic ports and Norwegian ports sputh of Bergen.
To Hit Stevedores
In addition to the thousands 0'
seamen to be thrown on th
beach, Bland estimated that East
Coast stevedores would lose
estimated $6,000,000 to $7,000,000 in wages. Some of this may
be made up by expenditures o
foreign lines, however.
Salaries lost to office employee:
in the affected lines are estimated
at $4,200,000 annually, while the
aroun,
government will be out '
$1,950,000 in annual amortization and interest payments.
The West Coast will not be a'
fected to.any great degree. The
"cash-and-carry" bill exclude
New Zealand, Australia, Singapore and other British an'
French ports in the Pacific fro
the prohibited zones.

League: "The loops is now going.
into its seventh week, with the
Performances of 'Union Wives,'
Bulldogs leading by virtue of 17
an original musical skit with lines
wins , and 4 losses. Until last
by Hope Athearn and music score
week, the league was the personiby Ray Green, well known comfication of smoothness. Then a
poser, have won the dramatic
hurricane, Lou Goldblatt by mongroup favorable recognition
icker, blew in from 593 Market
throughout the bay district. Any
Street and began pulverizing all
union that wishes to book this
the wood in sight. If this continskit should write to or contact
ues, we will ask the Dies CommitJoe Lynch at 77 Clay Street, San
tee to denounce left-wing bowling
Francisco.
as un-American . . . The? boys
do their rolling at the Golden
Gate alleys, 113 Jones Street,
every Thursday night, 8:30 p. m.
.
. You may come and take a
(Continued on Page 7)
gander free of charge.
like this, and then, of course, we check on his eligibility before
sending him an absentee ballot.
The ILWU, Local 1-6 basketball
, 193°'
tournament swung into its third
Date
(Address in full)
week of play with the team hold- Mr. Joseph O'Connor, Agent,
ing a wee margin. The winning
Marine Cooks' & Stewards' Assn.,
team in the league will be an- 439 So. Harbor Blvd.,
nounced at a banquet to be held
San Pedro, Calif.
in December. In the meanwhile, Dear Sir & Brother:
"HEINIE" Price is ogling all the
1, the undersigned, a full book member of the Marine Cooks'
array of talent, selecting the best and Stewards' Association and in good standing, will not be back
with the hopes of molding a Class to the Pacific Coast in time to vote on the election of Officers for
A team to represent the Ware- the Ensuing Year, 1940. I hereby request an Absentee Ballot.
housemen in the forthcoming City
Fraternally yours,
Recreation tourney . . . All
games are being played at the Sal(Signature)
vation Army Gym, McCoppin and
Dues paid to and including
Book No.
Name
Valencia Streets, with no admisO'CONNOR: Of course, we have to be very careful with the
sion charge.
absentee ballots. Everyone thg,t is mailed out is registered and w also demand a return receipt.
JORDAN: Well, Joe, I guess I better be starting home for
e Warehousemen's drum
dinner.
corps returned from Pittsburg reO'CONNOR: 0. ii. Jordan, I'll be seeing you at the meeting
cently with a trophy win . . .
Monday night.
this in competion with Northern
Submitted by
California's finest units particiJOSEPH O'CONNOR.
pating. The group, under the direction of J. Dempsey, comprises
20 men with 2 majorettes from
the womens' unit. Intricate marching maneuvers and a full reperPat Murphy, Proprietor.
toire of stunning stunts makes
at Recreation Center During
this aggregation one of the out'36-'37 Strike.
standing achievemeets of a rap428 CLAY ST.
NOW AT
idly growing sports' and recrea131 Drumm St.
at
Formerly
Murphy's,
'Meet
at
tional movement among Maritime
(cur. Commercial)
21 CLAY STREET
workers.
A Friend to the Maritime Workers

D'AUGUSTA

I Need Cash Now!

....•••••••Pm.

Drinks to Warm Your Heart and a RANK & FILE BEER

55 Third Street
--

Phone Douglas 97'78

